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, THE' FOOT-PA'tH TO PEACE 

, . 'To be glad of. life, because it gives you the chan_ce to 
love and to work and to play and to look up at the stars; 

",' ,: tc»' be satisfied' with your possessions, but not contented 
. with yourself until you hav'e made the best of' them; to . 
despise nothing in the world except falsehood and' mean-, 

. ness, and to fear nothing except co~ardice; to be' gov'
erned by your admirations rather than ,by yo~r d~sguats; 

. to covet nothing that is your neighbor's except ,his lkilid-
, ness" of heart and gentleness of manners; to think seldom 
of your enemies, often of your. friends, a~d every day of 
Christ; and to spend as much time as you can, with 
b6~y and with spirit, in God's out-of-doors~these are 
li~tle guide .. posta on the foot-path ~o peace.-Henry van 
Dyke. ' 
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·SEVENTH DAY BAPTisT-DIRECTORY 
THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST' GENERAL 

. CONFERENCE ' 
Next Session will be held with the ,First' HOllkinton 
, Church, at Ashaway, R. 1., Aug. 22·27. 1922.' 

PresideJlt-M. Wardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
First ~ice Prcsidcllt--Benj.amin F. Johanson, nattie, 

Creek, Mich. -, 

Vice Prcside"t~William C. Hubbard. Plainfield' N. 
J.;' Frank E. Pe.terson, Leonardsville, N. Y.; lame; R. 
Jeffrey,. Nortonville, Kan.; Rev. Royal R. Thorngate 

'Salemvtlle, Pa.; Curtis F. Randolph, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Rev. Columbus C. Van Horn, Tichnor, Ark.; nenjamin 
F. Crandall, San Bernardino. Cal. 
, Recording ~ecretar)'~-J. Nelson Nor.wood, Alfred,N. Y. 

Corrcspond'Jlg. SecretarY-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield. 
K~ " . 
, Tt:easurer-Rev. \Villiam C. 'Vhitford, Alfred, N. Y. 

Dtrector of New Forwar(J Mo·vement-Rev. Ahva J. C. 
Bond, Salem, W. Va. 
ire~urer of New Forward Mo,}emcnt-Rev. William 

C. Whitford, Alfred, N: Y.,' 
COMMISSION 

, Terms E~Pire' ill 1922-Frank J. Hubbard, Plainfield 
N. J.; Allen B. West, Milton Junction, Wis.; Alfred E' 
Whitford, Milton, 'Vis. • 

Terms E~pire in 1923-Rev. Clayton A. Burdick Wes
ter1~, R. I.; Benjami'n F. Johanson, Battle Creek, Mich.; 
LUCian D. Lowther, Salem, W. Va. 

Terms E~pire ill 1924-Rev. Theodore J. Van Horn 
Verona, N. '¥.; Paul E. Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y.;' M: 
Wardner DaVIS, Salem, W. Va. 

A.MERICAN SABBATH TRACT' SOCIETY 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Preside!'t--Corliss F. Randolph, Newark, N. J., 
N.Rj~Ord,ng SecretarY-Arthur L., Titsworth, Plainfield, 

Assistant Recording Secretary-Asa F. Randolph, Plain-
field-. N. J. 

Cor. Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-F. J. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. J., the 

second First-day of each month, at 2 p. m. 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

President-Rev. C. A. Burdick, Westerly, R. I 
Recording ~ecretary-George B. Utter,'Vesterly, R. I. 
Correspond,ng Sccretary--Rev. Edwin Shaw Plainfield N. J. ' ,,', 
Treo.surer-S. H. Davis, Westerly, R. I. 
The regu!ar meetings of !he Board of Managers are 

held the, thIrd Wednesdays In January, April, July and 
October. ' 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION 
'SOCIETY ' 

President-Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y. 
Recording Secretary alld Treasffrcr-Earl P. Saunders, 

Alfred, N. Y. 
Corresponding Secretary-Prof. Paul. E. Titsworth, Al-

fred, N. Y. . ' 
The regular. meetings of the Board are held in Feb

ruarr, May, August and November, at the, call of the 
PreSident. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD' OF THE 
,GENERAL CONFERENCE 

President-Mr<s~ A. B. West, Milton Junction .' Wis 
Recording Secretarj'-:Mrs. Edgar D. Va'n H~rn AIiI-

ton Junction, Wis. ' 
Corre.rpondmg Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock 'Milton 
Wi~. ~ " 
Tr~as"re"-Mrs. A. E. Whitford, Milton, 'Vis. 
Edllor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER:-Mrs 

George E. Crosley, Milton, 'Vis. . 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES 

Eastertt-Mrs_ Edwin Sha~, Plainfield, N. J. , 
SO-Wlheastern-Mrs . . ~L \Vardner Davis, Salem, W. Va. 
Central-Mrs. AdelaIde C. Brown, West Edmeston.-N. Y. 
Wester-It-Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Andover .. N. Y. 
So«lhfDesfern-Mrs. R. J. Mills, 'Hammond La. 

' NDr!hwestern--Miss Phoebe S. Coon, Wal~orth, Wis. 

THE 'SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST 
MEMORIAL FUND 

P~esident-;-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield, N. J. 
SVlce-Ptrcs,dew"t-CWIH'lliam M. Stillman, Plainfield, ~. J. 

ecre ary- . . ubbard, Plainfield, N. J. ' 
Treasurer-Frank J .. H~bbard, Plainfield, .N. J. 
Gifts for all Denommatlonal Interests sohcitt:d. 
Prompt payment of all obligations rcquestt:d. 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST HiStORICAL 
SOCIETY 

(INCORPORATED, 1916) 

Preside!'t-Corliss F. RandolQh, Newark, N. J.' 
Recording SecretarY-Asa F .. Randolph, PlainfieldN J 
Trea:rurer-Fran!' J. Hu~bard, Plainfield, N. J. " • , 
Advssory Commdtec-,-Wllliam L. Burdick, Chairman. 

SABBATH S·CHOOL BOARD 
Preside!,t-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 

. Recor~lng Secretary--Dr. A. LoveUeBurdick Janes-
vdle, WIS. ' 

T,:easurer-L: A. Babcock, Milton, Wis. ' , 
FIeld SecretffrY-E. M. Holston, Milton Junction, Wis, 
Stated ~eetmgs are held on the third First Day of 

the week In the months ~f September, December and 
March, and on the first FIrst Day of tre week in the 
month of June in the Whitford Memorial Hall of Milton 
College, Milton, Wis. ' 

YOUNG PEOPL£'S: EXECUTIVE BOARD 
Preside!'t-Benjamin F. ~ ohanson, Battle Creek, Mich. 
Recordt,!g Secretary-MISS Marjorie Willis, Battle 

Creek, Mich. ' 
Corresponding. Secretary-Mrs. Frands F. Babcock 

Battle Creek. Mich.' , 
Field Secretary-;-E. M. Holston, Milton Junction, Wis, 
Treasurer-ElvlJ;l H. Clarke, Battle Creek, Mich. 

' Trustee of United Societies-BenjaminF. Johanson 
Battle Creek, Mich. ' , 

Editor ,of Young People' or Department of SABBATH 
RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, SalemvilIe Pa 

Junior Superintendent-Mrs. W. D. Bu'rdick,Dun-
ellen, N. J. , 

[n,termed,i<lte Supcrinte"delJt-Rev. Henry N., Jordan, 
Mtlton, WIS. ' " 

CONFERENCE AUXILIARy'FOR LONE 
SABBATH.KEEPE·RS 

Gen~r:al Fie(d Secretary-G. M. Cottrell, Topeka, Kan. 
AsstStant FJeld SecretarY-Mrs. Angeline Abbey Al-

fred, N. Y. . , 

S~VENTH DAY BAPTIST VOCATIONAL 
COMMITTEE " 

Chai,.,,!an-Lucian D. Lo~ther, Salem, 'V. Va.; Earl 
W. DaVIS, Salem, W. Va,; OrIa A. Davis. Salem, W, 
Va.; E. M. Randolph, Salem, W. Va.; D. Nelson Inglis., 
Milton, Wis:; Paull E; Titsworth, Alfred, N. Y.: Orra S. 
Rogers, Plamfield, N. J. ' 

THE TWE~TIETH' CENTURY ,ENDOW. 
ME NT FUND 

Alfred, N. Y. 

For the joint benefit of Salem and Milton Colleges 
and, Alfred University. , . 

Ptu:ific Coast-Mrs> N. O. Moore, Riverside, 'Cal. . . The., Seventh Day Baptist Education Society' soliCits 
, gtfts and bequests, for thesedenomin,ational-collegeS. ' 

The Sabbath Recorder 
, , 
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That' Letter. to Pastors After it was tori 
And the late to find its place 

Chriatm~s, O&'erin'&,:, ., on the Commission's 
Page 3;S requested by our' pastor .at large~ a 
copy of the letter written by him to every 
church pastor, ca,"~e to, hand. ,on Frida~~f?re- ' 
noon. So there 'was no way to get I Into 
our· last RECORDER but to take out orne 
filler and let it go in wherever a place could 
be found to 'receive it. 

We 'h.ope all our. readers read it well 
and also Brother Bond's Christma's plan 
presented ,in the ,issue of N ov~mber 28, on 
page 674. If you have forgotten the plea 
made ther~; ',please get. that number and 
read it carefuHy~ " Much.depends upon the 
response to' this call. It would be, very 
easyatChristm~s 'time, when the spirit of 
giving -is in the air, when everybody ex-

, pects to show" appreciation for Heaven's 
blessings,and when men are likely to be 
generous in reg~rd to causes they are in
terested· in, to join heart and hand in a 
way that 'will relieve the strain upon our 
boards and make the Forward Movement 
a complete success. 

Every one would'rejoice over such. a good 
work, and many ~ -burden-bearer would 
"thank God, arid take courage" ., 

Preparingfor The' 'Great Commission 
Watch. Night Prayer League is ,urging all 

, the churches .of America to join in a ,"watch 
night" prayer meeting, and in other meet-
ings, ~o p'ray for revivals. , ' , 

There were thousands of these watch 
,night meetings reported last year, and it 
may be that the' growing desire for l"eligious 
revivals at this time has been promoted by 
them. Whether or not the people d~cide to 
watch and pray until midnight on the last 
day of the year does not seem so important 
to u's· as it does to' some. . But we would 

, neverbefouitd in oppositi~n to su~h 'a plan. 
As for ourselves' we would urge every one 
to "pray without ceasing" for the outpour
ing ,of the ~oly Sp'irit essential for a gen
eral revival of religion, throughout the en
tire land.' We would not stop with a watch 

.:, ,! ' " 

night;' ',but we would pray every day and· ' 
every night for another Pentecost. 
. The first revival began in a prayer meet:-

,ing. And we know of no gr~t revival in 
any church, or community since the' day 
of Pentecost, that was n,ot preceded by, 
earnest united prayer on the part of God's 
people. ' 

The m~ch-desired religious awakening all
essential today-the one thing without which 
there can. be no great reformation to turn 
men toward true and holy living, the one 
thing needful to make the world better
will never come' until the spirit of tt:ue 
prayer prevails in the churches of our land. 

We too "Need God We a.re not alone in the 
Now if Ever" , failure of our budget 
p~an fully to realize our hopes.' The great 
Baptist denomination is in sore straits over 
the failure' of, its people to meet their pledges 
for their New World Movement. The'cover 
page and the first editorial in this week's 
issue of the Baptist can but awaken synl
pathy in the heart' of anyone who reads 
them. 

Their reports show that only a little more 
than thirty-nine per cent, of their budget has 
been· realized in the two and a half years, 
and that their boards' have exhausted. their 
borrowing p.ower. 'A stirring appeal is made 
to the people which we sincerely hope will 
be responded to in a way to relieve' the 
situation. 

In an editorial The Baptist says: "We are 
living in critical days for the denomination. 
. . .' . There. is a way out and ohly one. 
That way is that the people of our churches 
shall look upon the pledges they have made 
as solemn obligations, and PAY up." ; 

That our Baptist friends have the right 
idea as to the source of. their strength, and 
as to the true' remedy, is shown by these 
words taken from an article on the out
side cover of their' paper, entitled "Now if 
Ever Northern Baptists Need God": 

·N orthern Baptists are humbled by, the' force, ot 
the difficulties they face. All of their pride and , 
boasting are gone. What is left but that_~hey 
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;)~l;tUrn·to-th~~Lo'~d.aS ne~~:befbre in 'th~ fulli work':' when .we\·Werei:a ,mucb.::po;9ret~peop}e 
expectation that he will hear and work" what ·man . than we now. are,-we should: be strong In 
.qm. -not4.~? .d·····tha .' ." , ...• hty'h" t'::'We" the assurance'of.· 'our ability· easily~to;'carry We have sal t we are a mig os . .., 
have pointed' with pride to our pri!lciples ~nd out all our ll:ew: plans.· . . .' . 
achievements. '\Ve have wondered If anything . We know' we can do 1t~· Let everyone 
were too great for us .. AI,ld now we are reminded take courage.' To give up and fail-will tend 
that "except the Lord budd the house they labor. b f 
in vain that build it." . The Lord does IJot wbrk to ,dlshearten ~pd to ,ra - us o· ,,:poWer. as 
apart' from his servants. .N either: may his. serv- . light-bearers to the world. ~s'- when N eh~-
ants work apart from hIm. He alone IS our miah told the people' of the hand of hIS 
stThrh~orld_wide program of. the New World God which was .. upon him leading him to 
M'ovement is face to face with disastrous failure. trust and to work,.·so let all our leaders 
W~ alone can not achieve the ends .sought. But acknowledge the hand of. God who still leads 
'''Is anythi!lg t~o great. for me?" . salth th7 Lord.. his people to build in his·· kingdom-work, 
Only ask m faith and It shall be d<;me. ~What-. . .... h ; h 
soever," says Jesus, "ye shaH ask 10 my name, and It can not be l~~g.· before t o~e W 0 
that will I d.o." hear will catch the Splrtt of truesetv1ce and. 

Let us go to prayer. Let us claim the promises will say, "let us rise up and. build".· When 
of God and lay' hold o.n them. '. . everybody minds to strengthen his hand for 

Let there be prayer mour homes, prayer In the 'k" "11 'dl f 
· secret place, prayer in our churches. the Master s wor , It WI go rap1 y Of-

Be of Good Courage After reading about 
We Can Do It I the deep distress of 
other peoples over their forward move~ents, 
we may find some comfor('iti the' knowl
edge ,that we as a people are not as sore 
pressed as some of them seem to be. We 
have realized almost twice as great a per 
cent of our budget, and although we too 
may 'feel that these are critical days for 
our denomination, the very fact that God 

· has led' us safely through so many crises 
gives strong ground for the assurance that 
he will surely lead .us safely and victoriously 

· through this one. Weare sure that our 
people are able to carry through in a most 
creditable manner all we have laid Qut to 
do in our. New Forward Movement. We 
are better able to carry this one than we 
have been to go forward in several new 
movements. Many felt sure that we could 
never meet the expenses necessary for us 
to purchase and own a printing pl~nt. a~d a 
denominational paper. But we dId It. In 
several' critical times the· financial condition 
of our colleges has seemed al11?o~t ·hopeless. 
But we were able through dIVIne help to 
carty the burdens and go' forward. 

. ·When we think of the difference between 
. our ability - to carryon the· movements of . 

.: fifty years . ago' and our ability to complete 
the Forward Movement of today, and when 
we'! 'recall the'. many steps taken in advance 

" by our people as the ye3;rs have fled-the. 
. '. colleges built, the' ~emonal funds' ~nd en-
. ' .. ' dowments, the enlargement of all hnes of 

ward. 
... \ 

Let us correct an error· found in an, edi
torial on page 673 in the RECORDER of No
vember 7. Under the question: ~fHave Vfe 
Asked Too M nch ?'" .by soine tempot:ary mIS
understanding, we stated· that our' budget 
called for only $~2.5Q on the average from 
each member for all· phases of thedenom
inational work. This' was a. mistake. The 
average per nlember has been reckoned at 
only. $10 a' year, 'or $2.50 less than ~the 
amount stated. . This reduces, the required 
sum for a full year just one-fifth. 

N ow' there is all the more reason for ask· 
ing the question, Have we asked to? much? 
Who is there among us· that thinks an 
average of eighty-three and ·one-third cents 
a month is asking too much£romour peo· 
pIe fot_ all branches of denominational 
work? 

In vie.w of, the average actually made last 
year by another' Sabbath ... keeping denQmina· 
tion, amounting to $63.92 per capita for all 
missions, home avd' foreign,we should blush 
"lith shanle' if we .fail to make out average 
amount to $10 a year !~ 

"I Wish We These words came to the edi-
. All Tithed" . tor in an excellent- spirited let· . 
ter from· one of our ministers~ '~I wish we 
all :tithed; if.· we did the building could be 
built; the·:. debt ·paid ;,'and two more· workers 
could be put on'the·· field. ; Let its· hope and 
pray that'God will :help us to do our·be~t." 
-,.This ~ame oj-other" in . his letter telhng 

of the ,good· work of, one of out rural: pas .. 

........ 

l'H'E '$ABBA T.~~ECORPER.· .. , 733· 

tors; .. ,~~s~_'~W~·,~~J~i~e ~ver .. the._.n~,,: d~- . A W0n.derful ~he~~ty~eig~th annual, 'statis
nOmlna~Qtl~' ~~~ldl~.·::)Vl~hw~·had.aJ\1oq7;.; ..... ~~~~: .. r~·t::.·, '.,< ·~: . .tI~a.L ~,~~~ of'.. th~ .:~eventli _ . 
sand :~#>'l~~s:·,t()'.puf 'i~to ·.it·~ . Wear~'~~~~~f:ry:~' ;.PaY;"~4Ye·~tist.;,De,no.miitatiq~_~has J4st ~ome ..... 
for th~~.burderi.of:d.~bf; but' ·how· c~tt;··w~ .. :t~·:.hand.~ro,t~l.{~akoma Park, :W~s4ington, 
retrench'when' thenee'ds are sdgreaf~:~We<~~·,q~:.<..:, , .. :.,:'.; ........... : .' . :' ~. _ '."'. '; 
shall 'he' ·glad wher(.You. have a good home' .. ·:.-.It/')~,:v~~>~oDJP~eh.ens~ve,'. sho~lng the 
for the RECORDER. ··Godbless you andkeeri' gr<?wth.0f.~that denomln~tl.on yea~.: by year 
you strong." ','. .' .. fo~. fiftY-~lg11t years, u~ttllt 'has four tho~~ 

This good btotherhas himself ;been a' san~, ~vehundred. ~nd forty-one churches. 
. ..' .... -: : . . ' .. ' . Two hundred and eighty-five of these have, 

~~ssl0na.ry pa~tor 'f~r many years~on fron- :h~ll;'.·Orga~i.zed during the last year. Its.' 
tIer ~~el~.~~!Jd am0n.g the smal1c~urches, .. f':1nds raised in 192.°, amounted to :. 
and we.~n?w he has been generous In f~Ct'$II,854,404.23. A gain 01.$3,277,'355.37 in' 
~s w~lt.~ In word,as far ,~~the new butld- . one year. Of this total amouht $7,195,4.63.04 
111g Is~5on~erne.d.·. As a t1~her he. knows . was tithe money. The "offerings" for hom~ 
~nmethlng.,of w.hat ~u~ '.people . mIght . ~o . and foreign missions . amounted ' to 
tor the ··cause of Ch!"lst-and t~~ church If $4,658,941.19.' The av.erage per 'member 
they all. could. sa~ WIth Jaco~, And o~ .aU was $63.92 for the year. 
that thou' shalt give' me, I WIll surely gIve Their sales of denominational literature 
thee a tenth.". _ . . in i920 amounted to $5,682,972.35.' This" 

Weare .greatly encouraged Py t~~ evt- literature was issued in ninety-one lan"7-
dences cql1?lng to. hand from frle!1ds In t~e guages.. T-hey publish one . hundred and 
East and In ~e Vj'est th~t !he .Interes~ In, forty-four periodicals. .They have ~issions 
·our new,denoI?lnatlonal buIldIng IS groW1ng. in -one 'hundred and eight countries, seven .. 
W~e~. we thInk of the . need of ~uch a teen hundred and seventeen church1:iuild~ 
buddIng,. and try .. to r~hze somethl~g. 0 f ings, six thousand one hundred and ~fty
the ~l1dlca~ llnder : .whlch our. pubhshlng . one Sabbath schools and two thousand and 
work n~s so long been done;. when we at thirty young people's societies. They oper
lastbegl,?- to see t~e walls of the factory ate forty':'five publishing houses with several':' 
pa~tnearlng co~pletIon,. and understand th~t branches, -thirty-three sanitariums employ-' 
InSIde of tw.o months w.e shall probably be In ing one hundred and fifty-six physicians and. ' 
quarters wIth three. times the fl?or ,space two thousand two hundred and fifty nurses 
we have ever . had bef?re, and WIth ample and helpers. In these sanitariums twenty.: '. 
room. for storage~n~. for all our presses a~d. s,even thousand sev~n hundred and ninety- I 

machInery and edltorlal0f!ices, how c~n. ~ny one patients were' treated la~t year aside 
loyal- Seventh' D~~' BaptIst .help··reJolclng· from fifteen thousand who were treated in 
over the, pro,spective· home for the' SABBATH" the treatment rooms wifhout seeking relief 
RECORI>ER? . . . .... '. ... . ,in sanitariums. 
. Ever~. l~ne . :Sabbath':'ke.ep~r t~roughout; . There are· twelve hundred and' eighty
the .entIre land can enter· I.nto . the wo~k seven ministers and ten hundred and sixty
fe~hng : that· ,he has a ~ecu!la~ Interest In. eight licentiates, a gain, of one hundred 
t?lS movement, for to hIm .It IS to become and six ministers and one hundred and 
tlle headquart~rs .frolll which he and .the twenty-five licentiates in the year. 
members. of his dIstant home shall r~celve, " 
week after, week, ye.ar. in and yea'r. out, the A Solemn MC!:ny times since Armistice Day, 

. messages .' of brotherhood and love at:Id the. Moment· have we thought of the solemnity· 
loyal te~chings so much needed to strengthen of that moment when a hl1ndred .thousand 
the cords which 'bind together in sympathy people stood with bowed heads ai-mind the 
and fellowship' all the scattered ones of the amphitheater at Arlington praying for peace 
Sabbath-keeping flock. '. '. . . on earth and good will among men. That.' 
. It should"'be a source of strength when was indeed a solemn time. And when .we· 
members of every such lone' family can point recall the fact that a great· .nation of one 
to the' new' building and . say: "That· belongs hundred million. people was' called' to'. that 
to us. 'W e ha~e ·a shareiti it.: -It' is the. silent service' by its President, and that he: 
only 'bl:1i1ding that. belongs' to us all.·, ,We himself united- with us; and then led that·. 
are prou~':of it.." .' ...... '.; '.~"':"',,; ", ; ';.",' throng in the Lorq's'Prayer, we can. hut·, . 

, " 

.',: . 
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feel that the God of heaven and earth will 
"certainly giye an answer of peace. 

That was the first time we ever knew a 
President of the United States, to lead, his 
people in vocal prayer and we can never 
forget the thrill that went through the vast 
throng as his voice sounded out, .pathetic, 
yet clear, with: "Our Father who art in 
heaven." Quick was the response of many 
thousand voices in saying with him: "Hal
lowed be thy name., Thy kingaom come. 
Thy will be done on earth." 

Yes, and there was a great brotherhood 
of nations uniting in that prayer by their 
representatives who _ had crossed the ocean 
on messages of peace. Did ever the world 
witness s~ch a prayer meeting before? There 
was something about it all whic~ filled the 
heart with a hope that the great conference 
of nations so soon to follow would not be 
in -vain. Our Lord taught us that prayer. 
It besought the Father to "deliver us from 
evil'?; and the great heart of the ,world, is 
praying it still. Let everybody keep silen~e 
b~fore,him a~d plead for the coming of the 
Prince of peace. 

.': ". 

The New ,Our readers will see quite 
Building G,row. a change in the growing 
new building since the last c,ut was pub
lished. In that we could only show the net
work, of steel rods ready for the concrete 
to be poured on for the floor. Today ill 
picture number one you 'can see, the smooth 
stone floor with' little clusters of steel rods 
sticking up through the c'oncrete ,where, the 
pillars to support. the roof are to begin. 

In the next picture you see a little wilder·· 
ness of wooden posts and pillars to' hold up 
what seems to be' ,wooden beams. These 
beams are only molds into which concrete 
is to be run among steel rods placed within 
the molds for re-enforcement of the stone 
beams. The squat;e wooden posts on each 

, side are also nothing but molds to be filled 
with ,concrete in which ste'el :rods . will' be 
used for re-enf orcement. 

Several round iron molds 'may be seen: in 
the middle of the pict~re. These will have 
long steel rods running through them, into 
which the material for stone pillars will be 
run. Then the sheet~iron molds will be 
removed leaving the smooth round .. stone. 
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pillars to uphold, the' roof. These pillars' 
extend from basement floor to roof. '. . 
. On top of these-'post~_ between the beams 
the roof 'flodr<is 'being laid. ,Upon this the 
concrete :f()r the·: roof will be poured over 
steel wi~e netting-for re"-enforcement. 

After the stone is well set and hardended, 
all these:woodenmolds will' be stripped, off 
leaving. the __ beams and posts in smooth solid 
stone~ ··This· part of' the work will be done 
by the time . this issue reaches some of its 
reade~s.· "'Th~ri' comes the- 'roofing work. 
There.will. be large sky-lights in the roof. 
T?ewalls betw~en the posts will be largely 
WIndows, .the sashes of which are to be all 
steel. The basement walls show on the left 
and front in th~ cut., It will not take long 
to. lay the brick walls. My ! How glad we 
wdlall be when our shop is enclosed. Every 
step is being watched with intense interest. 

"What Have 'We In the RECQR~ER of N 0-
Done Today"" , b . ,. . . vem er 14 there ·was ,a 
brI~f .t;ditorial ,on the .~u.bject" "We, Are' 

, ' BuIldIng: for the ~uture"Btit-?" pag~,604. 
Dear fnends ,weho~ Y,?u <lid ~ot ,miss 'it 

. ,'-

in reading the paper. If you did read it, 
please do riot forget what was said there 
regarding the'relation of the present to -the 
future and the importanc~ of present action . 
looking, tow~rd . future results. . 

We have just come upon this little poem 
by Nixon'Waterman, which is in such accord 
,with the ~ain thought in th<!.t article that we 
are going to ask you to. read the editorial 
and 'this poem together: ' 

We shall do soml]ch, in the years to come,' ;. 
But what have we done today'? , , 

We shall give our gold in a princely stun ' 
But what did wee give' today'? .' I 

We shall lift the heart and dry the tear, 
We shall plant a hope in the place of fear 
We shall speak, the wordsl of love and cheer; " ' 
. But what -did we speak today? . 

We, shall be so kind in the after ~hi1e, ., 
But what have we been today? 

We shall bring each lonely life a smile, 
. But what have we brought today? 
!We. shall give to truth! a grander. birth, 
And to steadfast faith' a deeper worth, , , 
We shall feed the hungering s'ons of earth; 

'_ But whom have we fed today?· .,' . '. 
,~e shall reap such joys in the -by and by, 
.' .But what have we sown today? , . 

" 
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We sha,ll;l,>uilcl'~s mansiQ!,!\il!, th.e 8~ ,":', {';-:' "'.' tw~n ~urca~t~1:l'~:*~f~:!i;~~v.e.~Ji ;l;)~Y , " 
~ut ,wh,~,t.,h~ve' yve bwlt ,t<ijay,?\\~· :;,,~,,' ',' :;:"',': Adtentism :polJihng:::,otlt--" 'our,: POSlflQn o£: ' 

. ,',TIS sweet' 10 Idle, dreams, to bask , ,:.',:": " " , ". "'" 'i .. ' .", ','" ' .. ' .. "', " , 
lBut here anci'now do' we, do~;'our 'task ?~ ,', , "',:' The Blble.~a~d toe ,Blbleot1ly~, " " , ' ' " 
Yes, this is·, the thing our 'souls' must 'ask,., " , ' " '.":,' ,Detroit is the four'th city ot this, American 
'~What ha.ve we, done today r~' " " ' . 'union and to it come the' ends of the earth. 

.', ',i' The writer believes in mixing with :dis~in-
"Our Platform" the , In the 'Commissio,n's 
C, ommi •• ioD." '. Me ••. a-a f h' R \ guished ecclesiastical visitor~", arid, ,when • page 0 t IS ECOR- ' 
DER our' readers will find the very interesting:' opportunity presents itself, letting our guests 
digest of the doings o~ the Commission know that Seventh Day Baptists are in ex
in its Pittsburgh meetings., ' :. ,istence and' that they have a little' church 

Please study its every paragraph care- in Detroit. ~ , 
fully. There are ten iteri1s in what is termed, Rev. Dr., Gillie" president 'of the, Free 
"a denonlinational program", formulated as Church Council, of England, was here some, 
the result of the six sessions in which prob- ,months ago, and the writer introduced Dr. 
lems that catne before the Commission were Branch to him at a service held in Dr. At
carefully and thoroughly discussed. ' ,We kin's Congregational church. Dr. Gillie ex
admire the splendid Christian spirit which pressed deep pleasure at the courtesy of 
was in evidence all through these meetings, the Seventh Day Baptists in attendit~g thjs 
and ~hall ever be glad we were permitted meeting of welcome. ' ' 
to witness the faithful work of the seven Dr. Martin, superintendent of' the Na-
representative brethren who were ~here.' t~onal·Reforrl1: Association, Pittsburgh, Pa., , 

For your convenience the condensed state- and" editor of the Chri;tian Statestnan, ap
ment at the' close of the report called, "Our parently knew nothing of us until the writer 
Platform", was prepared. In this you will had a conversation with him two' months 
find the gist of the recommendations. Give ago., He did know, however J of, the Ad
it a conspicuous, place in your home, where ventists. He was much pleased with certain 
you will see it every day. Learn it by editorials and other matter appearing in 
heart. Accept and act upon it in the sam~ the SABBATH RECORDER concerning the Lim
blessed spirit in which it is proposed and itation of ArmamentsConference~ One of 
great good will result from the" efforts of his staff, a few days later, took up ,with me 
the Conlmission. the question of the Sabbath, and we spent 

an hour in a, friendly discussion of, the 

PUBLICITY-AND MORE PUBLICITY 
ROBERT B. ST. CLAIR 

,subject, at the conclusion of which he 
frankly admjtted our', right to observe the 
day, although he held to "the, one ,day in 

'Did you ever meet anyone who said: seven" theory~ This clergyman.is Rev. Dr .. 
"Seventh Day Baptists-I do not think I Meyer, of Ip.diana. , ",', 
ever heard of them before"? Yes? Well, Ex-United States Senator, FrankJ~ Can-, 
let us each be a committee of one and en- non, formerly of Utah, now of Denver. 
deavor to increase the number of those who Colo., nationally famous .f.9r his le~tures on 
can truthfully say: "I have met some of Mormonism, was visited sev~,ral tim~s by 
the Seventh Day Baptist people" or ~'I have the writer during his month's stay in De- ' 
read that neat little weekly they publish,' 'troit. Senator Cannon was brought up in 
and some of their attractive pamphlets". the Mormon Church," ordained one of its 

,In a State which has long been an Ad- elders, but final1y~ although his' father was 
ventist stamping ground, we meet many an apostle of the church, renounced it be-, 
people who not only have never heard of us cause' of its teaching and practice concern:.. 
as a people, but who, when we inform them ing polygamy. ' The senator recognized the 
that we keep the Bible Sabbath, insist' upon writer from his attendance upon a lecture 
connecting us up with the Adventists and delivered _ a few days previously" and ap-, 
their fantastic 1844 Second Coming move-' proached him in the corridor of the Lenox 
ment, as well as with their alleged pro- Hotel whence the writer had gone in re
phetess, the ~te Mrs. Ellen G. White. Many sponse to an invitation to meet Dr.· Mar
times.a month, we ·.have to patiently ex- tin, coming from his Pittsburgh office. Dur
'plain ,to inquirers the vast difference be;. ing the conversation, the'sen3;tor asked the' 

" ..... 
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church ,with which·, .we, . were . identified, and 
-we glanly: . told , hiin~'" An: explanation,' in 
brief, of its' histary, doctrine' and ;polity was 
given, and the senator' expressed his' 'appre~ 
ciation~ I;Jy. ~ilJ ,we $ent him" "The Sab
bath and Sevel)th pay. Baptists."" "Religious 
Beliefs, of Seventh· Day Baptists", "Pro and 
Con",' etc., also: copies of. the SABBATH RE
CORDER. "A day or two'later, he met us upon' 
,~ street car an? thanked us heartily for the, 
hterature, ,statIng ,that he was reading it 
with deep" interest.' . In a'conversation he 
indicated to Dr. Martin the difference be
tween Seventh Day Adventists and Seventh 
Day' Baptists, showing that Ihe had not read 
the~ literature, in vain. ' 

One of out:mote 'recent welcome visitors 
has be'en 'Dr'~ 'Peter Ainslie. \ Dr. Ainslie 
has for thirty, years been minister of the 
Chri~tia~ . Temple, Baltimore,; is president 
of the Association for the Promotion of 
Christia~" U~ity; ,editor ot the Christian 
Union Quarterly; associate editor of the 
Chri;stian Wor!?, ,and an 'in6.uential leader 
in International ,Coullcils for the Reunion 
of the Churches and for World Peace. ' Dr.' 

, A!nslie, comes i~to close touch, not only 
WIth cle~gymen,'· statesmen, educators and 
others, of prominence in AmeriCa, but with 
men of ':note abroad such as His Grace the 
Archbishop 6f Canterbury, the Lord"Bi~hop 
of Bath and Wells, Rev. Dr. Clifford and 

, a host 'of other Conforrriistand Non-Con
formist leaders. After an excellent ser
mon, deliveted in the 'Central Christian 
~hurch,a n~mber of ',those pres~nt, includ
Ing the wrlter,met, Dr. 'Ainslie. Upon 
learning of our' denominational ·connection 
he was most gracious, and informed u~ 
that he kn~w'Secret~ry Edwin Shaw, Dr. 
A.E. Maiil,President Davis and other of 
our men ,whonl'he had met at the Federal 
Council, and that he had just written an 

'article which will shortly appear in the 
Christian Century, of Chicago, advocating 
the rigl:lt .of Seventh Day Baptists and other 
~abbat~n~ns to, labor., upon. th~ six, days 
and rest upon the seventh. While he was 
saying this, Dr. .Edgar DeWitt Jones, the 
pastor; of . the, <:;entral church, came up' and 
slapped .. the writer upon the back, ,and as 
~r. :Ainsli~ ~as' endeavoring" to inform 
him of our Seventh Day Baptist affiliation 

, exclaimed",'.'I:kpq~ the' gentl~man. ,:He ha~ 
been here ·b~~o(e .. 'H~',rilade a fair,' polite,: 

j 

an4 most kindly rejoinder to my' sermon 
on the, 'Lord's Day' so~e time ago. Ihad 
onet,of my ,people', to" hear,hint,;and the treat
ment he accorded us was', eminently fair. 
and courteous. I appreciated it very much 
in~ee?'" , Well, we' were glad that' Dr. 
A!nsh~ c~uld. take this endorsation. along 
WIth him In hIS year-long tour of American ' 
cities: pr. J ones is hiJ;l1self one of the most 
promInent clergymen in the Disciple Church 
and came to Detroit one year ago highly 
recommended.' He has fully met the anti-
cipations of the people-ofDetroit. . 

Meetings ,conducted ,by Dt.' William 
"Evans, "America's Greatest Bible Teacher" 
(Dr. G. Campbell Morgan) at the Immanuel 
Presbyterian church were announced in the 
city press last week. The:SABBATH RECOR
DER,carrying an article by Mrs. Wardner 
concerning the Winona Assembly,· ar
rived at the same time. Mrs. Wardner 
had given a brief sum'mary of Dr. Evan's 
method of 'teaching. We went to hear the 
minister" and, ,at the conclusion, gave him 
the ~rked copy of the RECORDER for which 
he thanked us heartily. 'Being asked by 
the pastor's wi{ e and others as to our church ' 
home! ',we info~med: t~em, answering all, 
questtons that the simpl~assertion provoked.' 
An old Scotchman walked out of the church 
with the writer and gave his, opinions relative 
to Calvanism, ultra-Ca1vanism, infant damn- ' 
ation, baptism, the Sabbath, etc., and we 
fi~lly ,succeeded' in, getting him straightened 
out, on 'Our. position, and that was some task. 
He gladly received, "The Expose of Faith ' 
and Practice", "Pro and' Con", and "These ' 
Three Are One".' , 

"We urge all, as a:' part -of our mission 
in this 'world, quietly, courteously' arid 
effectively to bring our position before the 
people. , This we must do if we are to fulfill 
our aim to be a witness to the denominations 
of the Sabbath' of Eden, of 'Cl;1rist, al1d, of ' 
the Earth Made New. 

• 

3446 Mack Avenue, 
, Detroit, Mich. 

" "We must keep in touch with Lazarus" 
who. lacks the thi~gs which we have found. ' 
\Ve must have communion with him, in 
thohght, in prayer, in sympathy, in benefi
ce11,ce", in evangel, in, ,service: There must 
be no gulf between us l;1ere, ,and then there 
'viI} Qe no gulf hereaft~r."~J. H. J O'Wett~ 

.- '-
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THE COMMISsION'S PAGE 
REV~ AHV A J. C.' BOND, SALEM, W., V A.t 

F,'orward Movement Director 

EVERY CHURCH IN LINE" 
EVERY MEMBER SUPPORTING 

'~ .. ..-.-... 

'''f,Vithout lIie ye can do noth;ng."-John IS,: 5 .. 
"Lo, i am. 'luitl.you alwa:}'s, eveu unto tlae end 

, of the 'World."-M,att. 28: 20. .', 

MEETING OF THE COMMISSION 
The COtnnlission of the Seventh Day 

Baptist General Conference held a tW9-day 
meeting on Novenlber 21 and 22, 1921, at 
Pittsburgh; Pa. The nletllbers present were 
the president~ 1\1. \Vardner Davis, of Salem, 
V\T. Va.; Frank r Hubbard, of Plainfield, 

, N. J.; Allen B. \Vest, of Ivlilton Junction. 
Wis.; Benjanlin F. Johanson, of Battle 
Creek, 1rIich.; Lucian D. Lowther, of Salem, 
W. Va.; Paul E. Titsworth, of Alfred, N. 
. Y.; and Rev. Theodore J. Van Horn, of 
Verona, N. Y. 

Two nlenlbers' were absent, Alfred E.' 
Whitford, of 1iilton, \Vis., and Rev. Clay

, ton A. Burdick, of \Vesterly, R. 1. 
Three other persons also attended the 

meeting: Rev. Ahva J. C. Bond,' of Salem~ 
W. Va., director of the New Forward Move
ment; Rev. Theodore L. Gardiner, of Plain
field, N. J., editor of the SABBATH RECOR
DER; and Rev. Edwin Shaw,,----of Plainfield, 
N. J., secretary to the Commission. 

Reports were received from the presi': 
dent, the secretary, the director of the New 
-Forward Movement, the treasurer of the, 
General ConJerence, and t~e treasur~r of 
the Forward Movement Budget Fund. All 

••.• ,., 'c " 

these reports were carefully 'considered and 
approved. They are being ptiblished'inthc 
Commission''f' Page of' the .' SABBATHRE
CORDER. 

The report of the secretary included com
nluniCations directly to· the Commission, or' 
indirectly through metnbers of the Commis
sion, from thirteen different boards, so-' 
cieties and individuals. These were all duly 
received and, given careful consideration. 
Acknowledgments will be made in every in
stance, and where definite responses were 
returned, conlnlittees of the Commission 
were appointed to formulate the replies, all 
of which were unanimously approved by the 
Conlnlission before being sent out. All these 
conlnlunications together, with copies, of the 
acknowledgnlents, are on file'. in the office of 

. the secretary. 

, 'Among the,-communications was one from 
Rev .. Clayton A. Burdick, .including his 
resignation as a m~mber of the Commission. 
'W~t~ deep regret the Commission accepted 
the resignation.·' Charles H., Stanton, of 
. Westerly, R. 1., was elected to fill the va-. . , 

cancy. 

Because the rtext session of the, General 
Conference,. which is to be held with the 
First Hopkinton Chu~ch at Ashaway ,R. 1., 
nlarks 'the two hundred and fiftieth anni
v'ersary of the establishment -of the New
port, Church, the, Commission voted' to give 
one session of the program to the Seventh 
Day Baptist Historical Society, and to ap
prove the plan of. the Historical Society to 
hold a sessi9n at Newport the day' follow
ing the adjournment of the General' Con
ference . 

The conlnlittee having charge of the 
scholarships and fellowships of theCo~is
sion reported that two met\ are now uSIng 
the advantages thus provided, Gerald D. 
Hargis at Milton College,' and Clifford A. 
Beebe at Alfred· University .. ,' 

The president appointed the following as 
the committees for _the present' year, "ter~s 
to eXpire at the close 9f the next se~slOn ' 
of the General Conference. , , ,,' , ' 

Finance-, Frank J. Hubb~rdand'Lucian 
D. Lowther. ' , 

Au4itiH!}---7Allen B~Wesf and Alfred.E~ 
Whitford.' " ,," , 

Scholar:sltips ana Fellowship's"'::-CQrljss F. 
Randolph and Paul E: Titsworth. ',~' 

.'.' 
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Manual. on .Orainatio~ William' L. Bur
dick, Corliss F. Randdlph,andEd~in Shaw. 

Prize 'Essay~ on' t~ 'Coun'try Church
Paul E. Titsworth, Allen' B. West and 1. 
N elsonN orwood. 

Growing, out pf the discussions' of the 
reports, the conlmunications, and the present 
conditions of our work, a committee was 
appointed on th~ morning of the second day 
of the meeting to formulate a statement of 
denomination,al program. This statement 
was received and carefully considered, arid 

, as a result the Commission near the close 
of the meeting adopted the' foll<?wing: ' 

1., In view of the fact that some churches have 
failed to meet their apportionments, the Commis
sion urges the local pastors to take firm and ef
fective, financial' leadership in' their churches. 
Churches should meet the full quota of their lo
cal and denominational budgets even in the face 
of sacrifice on, the Part of the individual m.em
bers. 

2. The Commission deplores the tendency evi
dent in some sections of the denomination to re
duce the salaries, of 'our Christian workers. In 
view of the confusion and moral laxness of the 
times, the Commission believes it is imperative, 
rather, that the. denominatiQn bend every effort 
towards strengthening the hearts and hands of 
our laborers by assuring them an adequate income. 

3. The Commission approves, the plan of the 
Forward M'ovement director for a special- Christ· 
mas 'offetjng for the Forward ~Iovement inter 

, ests 'of the denomination, and encourages him 
to push it vigorously. 

4. Believing that the present need and en
larging opportunity' of Salem College is a mat
ter of vital concern to the whole denomination, 

- we suggest 'that Salem College make a general 
appeal to our people for a, larger share of sup
port for the college in this time of its extremity. 

5. In ord'er to' stimulate, on the part of our 
people, an interest in the pivotal problem of the 
country church, the' Commission authorizes the 
offering of three prizes 'Of $50.00, $25.00, and $10.-
00 each for the three best essays by Seventh Day 
Baptists on some phase of the country church 
problem. It is understood that the prize-winning 
essays, .as well as all others worthy, sh~ll be pub-
lished in the SABBATH RECORDER; '. 

6. Realizing that there is a startling wastage 
of young folks in 'our churches during th~ adoles
cent perioq, the Commission urges the denomina
tion to consider effective means to provide for the 
social, recreational, and vocational needs of its 
boys and girls. In order to inaugurate a m'ove- . 
ment for these ends, the ·Commission suggests 
that' a part of a session at the coming Confer
ence be, devoted to a· thorough study 0 f this topic 
alld that some regular agency of. the denomination 
be asked to undertake the work. 

o~portuni.ties" before the present-day ministry, 
With the Idea· 'of arousing the congregations to the. 
gravity and possibilities of the ministerial situa
tion., The Commission suggests that the last Sab
bath in March---4March' 25-' be "Ministerial De-
cision 'Day." . ' 

8. It also suggests that, in connection with this 
campaign, the pastors assemble groups of boys of 
highschool age and talk to theni about the op
p'ortunities for investing their lives in the' Chris
tian ministry, not with the idea of gettingim
mediate decisions, but' with the hope of preparing 
the soil for a later favorable consideration of the 
ministry. ' 

9. Believing that the spiritual and physical wel
fare of mankind stands in great need of the Sab-
bath, and ' ..' ' 

,Believing that the Sabbath is divinely ordained, 
'and that only the Sabbath of the Bible can grip 
the hearts and minds and lives of mankind with 
real religious convictions, and , 

In view of the fact that Seventh Day Baptists 
exist as a separate denomination for the purpose 
of proclaiming the Sabbath truth, therefore 

This Commission representing as it does col-,_ 
lectively all the organized agencies of thedenom
ination. and wishing to lead' the denomination to 
a better .and more Christlike observance of the 
'Sabbath and to a stronger 'and wider and more 
effective promotion of the Sabbath in the world, 
this Commission earnestly calls upon' all our peo
ple, our churches. 'our homes, our blisiness, our .... 
colleges, everywhere, to be loyal and ,true to the 
Sabbath. in conduct, in' example, and in influence. 

10., Realizing 'the value to our denomination of 
concerted prayer for a given object, we recom
mend that the plan 'of an every-member simul
taneous prayer circle for' every church be stressed. 
Let every church name a minute, and announce ' 
an 'object for prayer, and request every member, 
resident and non-resident-alike, to spend a minute 
in prayer at the appointed hour on every Friday 
evening. ' ' 

It was voted that this report be con
densed into brief. ~concise paragraphs under 
specific headings, with the- general h~ding 
"Our Platform", for publication in the SAn.: 
BATH . RECORDER, and fqr the use of the 

, Forward Movement director and other 
workers. This task was left to a commit;;. 
tee with the following result: , 

SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST FORWARD MOVEMENT 
OUR PLATFORM 

(AdOpted by the' Commission, November 21, zz. 
1921) 

Our Finances 
1. We, point out to our churches the impera· 

,tive need of meeting the full denominational' bud· , 
get, if Seventh Day -Baptists are' to put. their 

,sickle to the ripening harvests. , 
2. In view of the present call for well pre- , 

, pared leaders and laborers we are opposed to any 
reduction of salaries. iW e urge the strengthening 
of the hearts and hand's of- our- Christian workers 
by, .assuring them an adequate, income. 

7., The Commission urges our pastors to preach 
on at least two Sabbaths~March 18 and 25 next 
-on the needs of. the qualifications for, and ,the· , 

" 
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3. 'We recommend a denomination~wide ap-. 
peal for Salem College in its present" e~tremity. .' 

F~r all except.Yoting.Peopi~'s.B~.d,.Sab~:.·;~ :: .. 
' .. bath S~ool :aoard,.and ~Womat)'s.: 

'BOard" . ..' ;" :'.;. 
• .' t t' . & ~ ~ * ., ~ .. .~. , . . Our Country Churches .. 

. 4. We authorize the awarding 'of prizes ,for the' 
best studies by' Seventh Day Baptists of the coun

. try church prob~em ... 

Shiloh . . .' ..• , .. ' '. : ..... ' ...•.. 0 •• '~ •• ' ~ ."" ~$140 00 
Java: .'. . :...!>., .: . .' : 

. Adams Center : •....•..•... ; .. ' .. ;:: :·;·:~\i ~ e" ,:5 0() 
Ministerial Relief: Our Boys and Girls' . 

S.We appeal to our people to stop the wastage 
in -Seventh Day Baptist boys and girls by pro
viding for their social, recre~tional, and vocational 
needs, and we suggest that some regular denom
inational agency undertake the soluti'On of this 
· pivotal problem.' 

Ou,r Ministry 

Farina '. ~ ....• r. '.' •.••• -'a .• :.-: ••• ,. "' ••• ' •••. ". 0' .. ,'I ..... r' , 39 
Seminary:. " .. ,' ... .... " , .. ' ;. " ~.".. '.. . 
. First Alfred~ .· ...... :.' •.. '.: .• ~.·,;:~·~' .. ~ ... ~' •. ;I •. '4 05 

Alfred College': I' .' . . 'i. : • .' . . , 

F' AU d \ , .... , ., (':? .; '30 00 lrst. . re ...• '. '.' .•. '. ," ~ " . f •. · • • , .. ','"1,;." ,t.', .. .,. .'~~' 
Salem: , . .. . . : '. ' . '''. ." 

_4 • ,'. ... '.' " ',-. ' .. 

New York" ..•....... ~."'.~ t .• ~. ',_ ••• :' •••• : ~ .25 00 . 
Youn People's Board.:""': .. ~,. ..... .. 

Roclcville ,C. E. :' .. ~ L~'. : ~ ;:. ~ . t. ~ .••• ':/ ~< . 15 00 . 
Sabbath School.Board:· ',' ." . ..' .': :,' 

.Chicago ....... ,~: ..•. '" .. ~ •.. tt'. !, ... ~ .:t- ... ~.~~~ .. ~~"~~. ;·r. 2 50 

. 6, We urge our pastors .to assemble .their- boys 
of high school age and talk to them about the op
portunities of the ministry, not with the purpose 
Qf getting an immediate decision,bllt with the 

. idea of preparing the s'oil, for a future favor~ble 
· consideration of the ministry., .' . , 

Tract Society: . 
First Alfred .~ .. ~ .. ' .. : .•... """ . ~ .i~ •• ':;"'~ " ,3 98 

... 

7. We request each church to set aside March 
25, 19~, as '~Ministerial pecision Day" and urge .' 
our pastors to preach, at least on this Sab~thand 
that preceding, on the ministry. " . 

. Our S piritmll Life . . . . . 

Bo S' Sb·t..,OO· 1" . ,..' ." " ., ':" ," .'. y ~Il. .' _. ...... ~: ~ . _ .... _ . 1 ~ • ~_ ~ '" J ~ I j . 

Stonefort .. " .... ~ .·i·.;~\ •.•.••.•. ' .• ~:~~ ..... ,~,!' •.• , ..... ~.~':~"11: 0:15 00 
'Missionary Society: ) .'O;':.:J '. .: ".: :.' :" . ~ 

Chicago ." .s .. :.·~·· •• , •• '·": ... ·.;.·~.r' •• ;,·.··.~;~.:.! ... , ••• ': '·:"·:50" 
Rockville Sabbath :.s'chOoL . ~~[~;~"~';" ':".~~': j,. i·" 10· 00 

. N;ew . York··; ...... ;: ....... ~ .•.• ~" .. ,.·.·i··~. ~ .• :" •• ~~. ~:.:~.'~25 :·00· 
8. vVe stand for. are-invigoration vf, the,Sab

bath conscience of Seventh Day Baptists.. " . ., . 
· 9. :We recommend an everY~member simultan-

Albion .. Ii. - ••• ~ .............. ' ••• ' .... ~ •••• ,' ' •• ~ 20 00 
First :Alfr~d· .. ';'" .:~~~,.~.t';,; ';~;";~:~'.'~~'.'.' ., •. ' 4 97 
,.. ~:··~:::::~l"'.":j .. I~.:".): r; ,,<' ~~\l:' ",.". 'I 

. Tot~l ~: " .. ~.~:;. ~', .... ~.;, .... ~.~ .. ~ .... ;' .. ;.~:'. ~,;.'~ ~.;.;.$3;79i48 eous prayer circle .for every church. . " . . .' 
;' ", f • .'; .': WItLiAl{' 'C~:'WH'ITroRri, 

GENERAL CONFERENCE ~'.:. .' ",.' : ..... ",. .:' ',> ;.' :Treasurer. 
. Receipts for November, 1921 .. ' .··"A . Alfred, 'N~' y.; N o'lJimbe,.' 30; 192L . • '. 

Forward Movement:' : " .,' . ,; , ,:' ,'. . .., . ,:.... : 
Adams Church . .. ~ ....... ' ....•.... '.' :$ .6570 '.'.. . ,. :.: .. .' '. 
Andover .' .......................... ~'. .)0:'40 ., rifE WORK ]N: 'SIIAl(GlIAI: 
First Alfred ............... • ..... ~ ~'.<" 429:33 .. ' t)&A&.RE~ERS OF THE SABBATH~ RECO~~R: 
Second Alfred .~ ....................... '416:65 Y '11 b '. ......l k h' b h 
Berlin . . ...... ~ .. L ............. '. ~ .... ~. 500 . ()U WI e lnterestru to'~ 'now t at ' ot 
First, Brookfield (Of this Woman's Ben-,> the Girls' School and. the City. pay School 

eVolent Society, $100 and Sab1)ath':"":' .have started off this' 'year .with . a .larger 
school, $10) ........... : ..•..... ',' :118 75 attendance than usuaL In the city there 

Second Brookfield .............. :........ 7S 00 . b d· I . h h 
Dodge Center .....•... ' ............. ~'.'. ,S? 75 are over SIXty oys an glt s Wit t e two 
Farina . . .....................• ' ~ ... '. .154 84 . teachers who were' the~e this spring, Mrs .. 
First Genesee ............... ' •••. O'~ .... 200 00 Dzau and Mrs. LOQ.:fIere we .have fifty-
First H'ebron .....•.......... ; ,' .•. ' .. .. 100 00 three girls·, eleven of whom are day pupils. 
Second Hopkinton ...... ~ ......... ~ ~"~" 600 The beds are all full 'ana so crowded that 
Independence . . ............ ~ .... ~" . .. 24Q 00 . ' . . 
Jackson Center ........................ 80 00 \ we have three girls sleeping out on the .front 
lMiddle Island ........................ 10' 00 porch. Two' of the' girls were not well and 
Milton . ; .........•............ ' ...... 330 80 since we were crowded for bed space any-
N ew York .. ,' ~ , ........ • ...... , . . . . .. 227· 00 how,. it seemed a' good· plan to' move two 
Nortonville ('Of this Woman's Mission- . . 
. ,ary'SOciety, $34.00 and Junior C. E. I beds out· there. ":Anna and one of' the 

$5.00) . . •............. ' ........... 149 00 tea<;hers' are' out there, too, . so one m.ight. 
Plainfield •.. : ..........................• 114

9
5
00
0 think ·we. were' running. a ho~pit~l .hert. 

Richburg . ........................... However the beds are :J;lot every,. ·evident 
,Riversid'e . .. ~ ..•.....•............ ' .. ~ 190 20 
Rock Creek ~ ..........•..•.•.•..•..• ,.. 13 00 from the road~ . . 
Rockville . . ..•. f ...... ; •••• ~., '! •••.•. ~.~'! <~ .' 32 00. :. We think we.have,cp1 unu's~~J'ly .ni~"school 
S~lem . . ....•.. , .. ~ • .. ~ •. ~ . ~ ,'" •. ~.! ~ : ~ p 1 f7 00 this . year.. . T~e .' ~h.Qolspirit js splendid. 
FIrst Verona ......... :: •• ~:~ •. ~:.. ..... 10 00 ..... The girl.s work. together With more~rm.ony 
Waterford . . ........•...••• _.,......... .. • . 57 7S ....... ." . f .' h '1" , '. . . ..,.,'" . 26 tha . -1 '.' t: ea' There' re ·our '. teac ers We ton .... " ..• ~ ....... a.,e •••• ,_ e,. .... • • • • • 2 91 .. n a~ . y . ~~" . a,... . . . .. 
. R~~a ,I. C~uch .. , ~. ~ .. : ........... ~:.~~7~· ... ~,. )0 00.' i~~~dL ~f:. tne. ,.t~ee "Gh~.ile~··.girls:,as:, we 
Inte~~t .• '" j' ••• : '~' •.•••• • "'~ ;,;~.~.~~ ~ :"~.';;:> .,.. 1 51, . had ·)~t. year. ~119, J~~t !~.'.~p ~ ~,,*~tage. 

.! '~ •• >' .. $3~489' 09' The four teachers. are., 'studying, 'too .. ;' They 
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are taking:adva11:ced. Chinese· and. Civics. we have. a teacher' for' the older drawing 
One .. girl'i~;:studyi~g: '. General . History be: ~lass. 'rhere is a drawing school near here. 
sides this and another is taking music. The Anna has ,wished for' some· time that she '-. 
Civics is· really more Sociology than Civics; could get some'one from there to help. in 
They tal<e hold of it very well, too .. It is ,that work. She found that one of their 
not ·e~sy to teach all the morning and' then seniors 'wanted a chance to teach for the 
'study afternoons. '. '. ' practice, so began today. She will come 

The older girls have organized a Conver,: once a week. 
sation Society .. That may sound like a queer One of our girls was baptiz~d not long 
organization, something like, a gossiping ago and weare hoping that '. others who 
party .. But it is· quite different. They have written their names wiil be ready soon~ , 
wanted. to . improve their English so asked 

, that they might have a Conversation Party_ Someone else will tell about the evangelistic 
Then they decided. that. they would like to meetings which are . being held now at 
meet every week, the· night, after -the Sab- Lieu-oo and will be held 1:tere at the church 
hath and· have programs in English. The and in the native city beginning next week. 
older English classes only, meet. They tell This fall I am studying more than in the 
stories, have dialogues, and usually have one spring. Mr. Dzau who is the Chinese pastor 
song in English. . One week they had a of our church and teaches in our school,' 

. debate' which was' quite exciting. ·After '. the' teaches me' about nine hours a week. I 
program we play' games in English. . We thought at first I could never get along at 
feel that it is, on the whole, a very helpful all because he does not speak English but 

. organization. The girls who plan ~nd take I soon found that he knows more English 
charge are' developing initiative and those than I had ~upposed. I still study with 
who . enter . into it are learning' to take. the lady whom I had at· first. Besides this 
responsibility and, to. work for .. the ] am teaching a little more than fifteen 
common good." The good time that . hours a week. This I enjoy .evenmore than 
follows the 'program brings teachers and pu- last year. I have had a good time t~ching 
pils. together in a wholesome way. . the Beginnin,g English. class .. Theytkne\v 

The girls have been much interested in no English at the start and· I, no Chinese to 
earn.ing money for the Building Fund. They speak of, so you see I had an interesting 
have been sewing on some things to send problem to work out .. I am surprised to 
to America to sell. They are to knit for see how much they' know, especially the· 
people here in China as opportunities pre- older girls. '. . 
sent themselves. Some girls brought in aWe have r~nning .water here at the school 
little money which they had gotten from now, two taps in the school and two in our 
the' people whom they solicited during the house. This is. greatly enjoyed by the girls 
summer.' But even with that gotten by the and by the old school coolie who has al
old'school girls we have a very small sum ways had to carry the water from the Boys' 
as compared with' the boys. However, we School. This was no small job when wash
ar~ hoping for more.'.' . day came in the school. .' We used some 

Two special teach~rs .have been added to' money sent by Salem College and . some 
the teaching force tris fall. With some of that Mr. Trainer sends. Exchange was 
the money. sent us from Salem College we good . this summer when part of it came so 
are' paying for a teacher who comes' three we felt that this was a wise way to, use . 
ttmesa week to give them' gymnastic work. the money and one whi~h we thought would 
Our gymnasium i~ the front yard.' So far be pleasing to Mr. Trainer. Exchange 
the weather has 'been' good on the days for seems to be going down, has ever since 
this work. When . it does rain they willAugus~. ,I mean, by Jgoing down, that we 
have to use the wide porch. The teacher 'can get but $I.75 or so Mex. now for·$I.oo 
seems' to know her business and she has gold where we got $2.00 for 'one gold this 
'gotten the girlS very much interested in the summer. They say it will go lower .. 
work. The yo~nger girls· get . out and .play Yours sincerely, . /, . 
'as I never saw them do last year. Chinese . . MABEL.~."WEST. 

. girls dQ not play, in'fact, they' do not ~ow Shanghai, China, , . 
how to play as Ameria,n children do. Now :N ~'mber, 6, 1921• ' 
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. MISSIONS' *~~ SABBAm 
REV. EDWIN SHA W, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

.. Contributing Editc;,r 

MISSIONAR~ AND TRACT SOCIETY NOTES' 
SECRETARY .E~WIN SHAW 

The Seventh . Day . ~aptist Calendar and 
. Denominational Directory for 1922 is ready 
for distrir-ution. It is printed in two colors, 
dark blue and red, provided with a blue silk 
cord to hang Q~ the wall. The. price is fif:- . 
teen cents, but in orders. of twenty-five or 
more to one address a discount will be made 
to sell at the rate of··$lo.06 per. hundred. 
Sample copies are being sent to the pastor, 
or otner leader, in each church and. com
munity, with a request that a canvass be 

. made to secure orders. It ishopecJ that the 
entire eqition may be sold and delivered and 
paid f01;". before New Year's. Orde~s may 
be sent direct to the American Sabbath Tract
~ociety, Plainfield, N.· J., cash to accom
pany the' order. 

would wait again' for ~ •. tr3.i~: for '1?eWitt~ 
twenty-three triiles to .the' southeast.' : Here 
he planned' to '. stay all J;light with' B'rother 
Ray Monroe, visit Sabba~h~keepers near 
there, and then go on to .Nady twenty-five 
miles overland. . 

Pastor Claude L. Hill'and: W. D.Tick
nero have both· written' concerning their re
cent visit to Fairview~ Wis., where" they 
went:for an evangelistic effort; holding meet
ings in 'a building erected for' a:chu1;"ch;but 
now' seldom used, for any . purpose. Be.:. 
cause of unfavorable weather part; of the 
services were held in private' homes~··. This 
locality is back some distance, ·from. th~,rai1:. 
road, and can; nof be very' far" from 'the 
childhood home of the atith6r,-Hamlin' Gar.;. 
land. : .. These two pastors .,see greaf needs 
and opportunities . for Christian '. work' at ' 
Fairview. . They' received a~' royal welcome~ 
One' of Pastor Hill's sermo~swas :'so ',well 
liked' that he had. to preach' it a second'~ time 
the . same" day .. 'Pastor' Tickner· is hoping 
oile of' tl;e . Wisconsin pastors' can . go with 
him on his next visit· to Fairview. . .'; 

.. 

:'Tlii~ is Sunday,i?ecember.>4.··· .1).' :snow 
West Edmeston 'made the first' call fo'r storm, which would be a blizzard if the ~tem

the sixteen small· ph,otbgraphs recently re- perature\Va.s downtowards.zero,'llas.:been 
ceived from China, snapshots of places and in' constant operation fbrthe <past:~,eight 
people; especially those connected with the hours.' I . stopped' on my way to.!the, office 
vacation' Bible school work of our mission- this 'morning at the new,:' building .. ,. The . 
aries. .The pastor in returning the pictures snow, had just comme.nced· to . fall. 'The 
wrote that they were used at a sociable, and fo~tns for the -supporting columns '~and the 
als~ in making call~. T:he pictures are" stnnger.s for the -roof are nearly all.tn place, 
now at· Adams Center, in response to th~ an~ a 'lIttle of the tet?por~ryroofing,upon 
second call. Where next? which toe concrete dS. to be.spread,was 

laid. But almost everything .-is:exposed to 
the storm. Two or t}:lree days 'of nice wea
ther would have 'been sufficient 'to allow the 
building· -to . be enc1os~d";and roofed over. 
N o'w the .work will' be -slow, and delays must 

. "There were twenty-eight at· the meet
ing yesterday. (Sabbath, November 26); 
they seemed to appreCiate my sermon; said 
they' en j oy.ed it and were· helped' by the 
message; urged me to come' as often as I 

'\ can." This 'is a. paragraph written by our· 
general missionary for the. Southwest. He 
is speak.jng of an independent group of. Sab
bath-keeping people .' near Lonoke, Ark. 
Lonoke is twenty-one miles. east of Little 
Rock. He was .on his way from his regu~' 
tar appointment· at . Belzoni, Okla.; to . the 
Little Prairie Church· at Nady, Ark. .The 
letter ·was written .. at Mesa,' Ark., a place 

. twentY-three. mile~ east of Lonoke, where 
he was waiting for a train~ to -the ... south, 
twenty-one mires to . S~uttgart, ~ ~where he 

inevitably occur~ .' - . 
" . 

A letter. has just arJ[ived Jrom Cerro Cora, 
. Argentina, from Brother J. J.vanYssel~yk, 
but I have' not been to see Brother Bakker 
to get a translation~ . 

. Another letter. is at hand from Java, fronl 
Sister' . J ansz. . She .' has been disappointed 
in· the working' out. ,G·f some' of~ her plans; 
but. her .. faith is': .sure:·and; steadfast, as sh~ 
asks, that her friends earriestly remember 
her,intheir'pr~yels.- .... :' .: .... 
. ,Another . letter. states .·~that .,,·Br-others, D. 

, .. .,' '".. . .. -" . . 
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Burdett Coon and Wiiliam L~ Buraick were day through rain and mud calling on' the 
planning to begin special . evangelistic serv- people. He was assisted in this work by· 
ices at Portville,' N. Y., the evening of Pastor ~oofboro, of Little Genesee, N. Y., 
December. '2. They have beel} working to.. who led the siriging. Miss Gladys Kintner, 
gether at the, Hebron Center Church. . of our Portville Church, acted as organist .. 

Dr. Rosa W. Palmborg plans to beat But the weather was most unfavorable for' 
Fouke,. Ark., December 10, and. at Ham·· our work, there not 'being more than. about 
mond, ,La., ·Decein~er 17. two fair days during the entire time of the' 

Miss Susie, M. Burdick ,writes; December meetings. The' ~ast Hebron Church is a 
I, that she has just returned to Alfred after country church .. The roads about it were in
after making a trip to. Nile, 'Richburg, and a very' bad c,?ndition all. the time' we were 
· Little Genesee': to give the lecture on China there. There was much rain and 11;1any very . 
with the lantern. slides which are' provided dark nights. Attendance was small. It· 
by·the Woniap.~s.Board. . seemed unreasonable to expect a large at-

A letter from Fouke says that Vance and .tendance under such circumstances and con-
· Eda Kerr have the· ~~cutest baby", adding ditions. But we never missed having a 
"There . are' children of . all ages growing meeting. Our few families there were very 
up among us.' Three have just started to' faithful in' attending, regardless of all" ad
school this· year; _and even these little ones verse conditions. The Lord will reward 
attend Junior and are memorizing the them for this. 
Twenty-Third Psalm: . . .: . We have. The people of the churCh and community 
had delightful :weather. all· fall. It has . had a very fine dinner together in the base
been unusually dry and W'arm. Crops a:e ment of the church· on Thanksgiving- Day. 
all gathered~~otton is a poor .crop thiS After the dinner we held a Thanksgiving 

. year, but the price has gone up;· sope.ople service in the church. Some of the fam
are better, situated financ' lly than they were ilies had given up' their· family gatherings 
a year .. ago.· Corn is lentiful and cheap.' for the day in ord~r to attend this dinner 
We had·.a. delightful .time Th~nksgiving and service..Then; the following Sunday, 
Day, -ev.ery.one 'going t the woods for din- they had their family gatherings and an-

· ner served by the Ladi s' Aid. Mrs. Pierce other Thanksgiving dinner. Bad rainstorms 
had. prepared a . good program ·by the chil- prevailed on both days. On- Sunday more 
dren.' It was a cloudy, but 'warm day. than twenty of us were gathere~ at the 
There were plenty of good things to . eat." . home of Deacon and Mrs. James Hemphill. 

-Rev. -Mortimer A. Branch 'and Rev. John' Some members of this family gathering,' 
C. Branch recently visited Detroit for sev- when on their way to 'Brother Hemphill's. 
eral days of .. evangelistic effort, in connec- were stuck in the mud with their auto for 
tion' with the work of Rev. Robert B. St. more than two hours. How it did rain all 
Clair,df . our church in·that city. that day and all that night, and continued 

. raining the next day. Mud was ever grow
ing deeper. After a month of similar wea- . 
Other, and facing such conditions,· it seemed 

. . 
OPEN'LEirIER NO.8' . 

My DEAR FOLKS: to us unwise to continue the meeti~s 
Four weeks ago yesterday we left Rhode longer. We did our best, and fe~l that 

. Island after the close' of the good meetings some good was accomplished. The Lord 
we had had with the Waterford, "Conn., knows all about it, and, will reward, the 
. Church. Since then I have addressed meet- faithfulness of his church and people. 
ings in connection with ten of our churches We are now . with our Portville Church 
on the subject of our missiqnary. and evan- where we -are hoping to hive a ·few meetings. ' . 

· gelistic work. Of course I have talked these This 'is another small church that has often 
interests in marty homes besides. been kept on "its way with fresher zeal. and 

'. We held meetings with the East Hebron, . larger hope because of revival meetings held 
Pa., Church two weeks. General Associa- with it., We,.all need.a . great spiritual re
tional" M·issiotTary,'·,W" L. Burdick, did a viving.· L~t us' pray for ·it and work for it. 

i great·· amount 'ofearnest, personal, wQrk,. I The Lord,wants to- give' it. Will we open 
· oft~n' walking' ·fro~ ,.six~ to eight ~iles a our~hearts far it? '.t, 
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. Address' me at 124 Ann A veriue, . Battle 
Creek, Michigan. 

--

Sincerely yours, 
. D. BURDETT COON" 

Field Secretary. 
Portville, N. Y., 
iN ove1nber 29, 1921. 

tlireatened. ' The disirttegration of: many ·of 
Europe~s . education~l institutions is still 
menaced. I f the. stud,ent generation, the in
,stituti0J?-s, .the pr~nciples which' they' repre
sent, fall; 'Indeed If they hold to t~eir course 
but do so only feebly and" without power 
for many years to .make their impress upon 
the remolding of Europe, how immeasur
able will be the lo'ss to us and how convict-

rCHRlSTIAN FRIENDSHIP AMONG THE . ing will be our failure to have serv~d as 
STUDENTS OF THE WORLD fully as' we 'should . the. call, of. Christian 

'. Dr. John R. Mott, speaking in his capa- friendship and of duty! 
. 'city as chairman of the World's Student Under the name of the "Stud'ent Friend-

-Christian Federation,. points out that be- ship Fund" the appeal for support is being 
icause of the importance of the present gen- continued this fall by the student organiza .. 

. ~ration of. students in Europe, extraordinary' tions. with· the endorsement, just as.' was 
grave problems press upon every land in t he case a year ago, of the American Relief 
that part of the world. It is of supreme . Administration. The funds raised will con
importance that the life and effl,ciency of this tinue to be administered through the World's 
generation of future leaders be safe- Student Christian Federation. ' 
guarded. . With Russia- now' ~pening her doors to 

Large areas of Eur0pe are. almost des- . relief, additional responsibility is placed on. 
titute . of professionally trained men and. the Relief Committee of the Federation. In 
women. The factors militating against their addition" an increasing number' of foreign 
replenishment are terrific. . Yet, despite and refugee students ha:ve come. to . the 
woeful handicaps, heroic groups of students United States this year from EUrope, many 

. and professors are' struggling. to provide an of them needing such help as the Federation 
~ulpped leadership for Europe's future, as can give. Adequately to meet the needs now 
well as for the preservation and revitaliza;' presented the students of America are be
tion of the mental and spiritual values, the . ing asked to give at ~east $500,900~ 
principles and institutions, which stand at The c~paign to gain this result. is now 
the very heart of sustained re<;overy and ,being con~ucted by the American student 
progress. organizatio~s among. the students of Ameri-

It is to the lasting honor .of the Christian. can Educational Institutions. It is', called 
. studen~s of. Nor!h. America, and to many the' "S.tudent Friend~hip Fund". 'Its pur-

Qf their non-ChrIstian brothers and sisters, pose, briefly summed up, is: . 
that they undertook in 1920, in common To conserve the. physica.I, . ,mental and I 

.with the students of more than a' score moral gains resulting from the relief ex
()ther countries, to express their apprecia- tended by American 'students during' the 
tion of the crisis facing the student genera- past year; , 
tion and the educational institutions of To carry out the ordinary implications 
Europe, .and their desire to aid in over com- of the Golden Rule, including the principle 
ing that crisis. The funds then' raised in that the strong . should serve the 'weak; 
North America. came as a result of an To give added force to the 'effort to solve 

. appeal made by the organizations repre- various inter-racial issues involved in the 
sented in the Council of Northern Ameri- Conference to Redu~e Armaments; 
can Student Movements, in co-operation ~o ipsure ~ebroadly sp~ritual results' of 
with the American Relief Administration. a '. type of rehef work which . depends for 
They were applied to operations which have its success very largely upon' its' being a 
touched 120 different institutions of higher work of friendship for students by' students; 
learning, with an att~dance o~ 250,000 stu... To helpmeet our obligation to European 
dents. Help has been given in one form or institutions to which our own educational 
another to some 70,900 students. Ii f~ owes much; 

., 'But the task. is, not finished. The in- ' To help preserve pnnciples' and iitstitu .. 
'te11ectua.l and 6piritu~ fiber of the new gen- tions as well as human values ,: essential to 
eration of leaders in Europe is still gravely . the recovery of· Europe. aDd the ,world. 
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white' with the religions of unknown," thou-

EDUC IITi' ON ~I\I'TPI'V,. " ',S PAGE sands of years, when this hallowed day 
1\ .xAJW 1 1 dawns out of the deep, .- •. .,. the cathedral 

music of .,history breathes through a psalm 
DEAN P'&'UL E. TITSWORTH, ALFRED, N. ·Y. in our solitude." '.' ., 

. . Contributing Editor. Our heavenly Father has placed himself 
under obligations to appeal to human in~ 

WHY THE WORLD NEEDS EDUCATED MEN telligence and reason. The principle of ,mere 
AND WOMEN authority expressed in comma~dment does 

. DEAN ARTHUR E~ MAIN not satisfy modernly educated and rational 
. ..:, (C~nclUdecl)" ," ; . thinkers. Nothing is right just because God 
. . , commands it; he commands it because· it is 

(2), ~act apci trUt~, a~e, ,~ss~n.tial to, per- in itself right and wise. 
.sopal : satisfactIon, ,anq .. to gr~~t~~t, good~ess We emphasize th~, Seventh-day or: Sat-
and usefulness. .: ','. urday for reasons very similar to those for 

!?~boo:th. ,truth' is~~·.,gr~ve. da~ger, 'if" hi- . which we cherish our. national flag; or prac
deed/ truth is .e.y~r .. iJl, 'r~l danger. The tice imllJersion; or reverence the Bread and 
idea of>a,:sacred day. ,of. rest, worship, ~nd Wine of the Holy "Communion; or respect, 
joyO,usnesS,.,$eemst~Jtav~ a w.eak .g~~p on t~e meet!ng house; ~ orr prize the weddi~g,: 
the. Church and the. wodd. Men and na- rIng. History has hn1{ed these noble sym
tions ,are forgetting,"ihat. the '.' Sabbath. is .. a boIs wi~h precious facts and exalted ideas. 
livi,~g~Oi~~t,rument .and, a holy . expression of If we tread upon the .symbols we trample 
religion; ancl .. th~t . religio'n ,built Qf realities upon the things symbolized. '; 
does not make . weakljngs. " The world of History, . that· is divine Providence, and 
energetic. thought. and a~tj~n has little use the great central Figure of creation, history 
even for ,S~bbatarian weaklings. ,,' and redeinption,.have' linked indissolubly the 

The, Babylpnian. Captivity carried the an- Sabbath idea with the last day of the week. 
cient ,Hebrews from their mountain home Scripture an,d religious 'se¢iment favor the 
into the midst, of advanced' civilization,great same union. . May the Holy. Spirit of. truth~ 
mat~rial wealth, physical power,. industries, and power lift us out of religious mechanics 
trade, education, architectur~,and ljterature. up to higher levels' of spiritual and en-

The Sabbath became. a test of their reli- ergizing idealism. · , 
gious loyalty~ At:ld. under succeeding We Sabbath-keeping Baptists' are in great 
mighty empires,~P~rsia, ~reece, and Rome, need of education in the field, .of Sabbath 
-the truth . was spread throughout· the doctrine; .of enlightenment by Him who was 
world, even among the Gentiles. and is the Light of the world. For' we are 

By the consequences of the Great War, either holdi~g to a yital truth or clinging to 
and by political, economic, religious and a' grave error. ·We need this education in 
social changes, we Sabbath":keepers ar~ order that, ,after sifting out error, we may' 
flung into a swirling world of thought and incarnate' anew the truth, in the printed 
action, and are mightily tested. Let us loy- . page; the spoken word;' and above all in 
ally 'and intel~igent1y make this new,envir- holy and consistent living. 

, onment our servant for good' and not ,,,our' "(;hristianity in aNew World" is the Jtitle 
master for ill. ' of a recently published and strikingly in-
~he Scriptur~~, ~istory~ ~perien~e, obser-' teresting book. I wish ~o quote approvingly .. 

vatIon, .a~ splrlt~a1 sentl!l1en~" Wltness. to. ~hat is .said in the thh·d chapter 'concern
the, .rehgtous, ,ethIcal,. SOCial, and physical, lng baptism; and' to ~dd that I came to the 
value.o! the Sabbath J?ay. " .' . . " ~abbath and am held 'to it by the sa~e prin-
, . Phdhps Brooks saId:. ,God comes, ,and clples that 'are here used to' .estabbsh the 

'. f~~ds. the docile and ex~~ant life ~nd, it doctrine of baptism by immersion. . '. 
"gQeS back to the count.ing-hC?U,~e and the :'The ,'church has i~erited, certai~ , ap-
. counter, stronger, purer, greater .. \t . pOInted' forms of . worship. Some of these 

, Em~r:son, ~rofe:. "I~. ~~1itu~e' ,a~d In the" have contrib~ted ,to .spiritual valuesjothers' 
. c?untryl·what.,dlgmty dlstIngul~hes: the holy have made worship formal and therefore 

tune. _: .. Th~ old-S~bbat~,:or,: S~ve~th.)?ay, .. _ ~rks?me. F<;>rnialism. is ,"not: .congenial to 
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Christianity. 'Any Christian group adver- ,the symbolicconfession"of baptism to'urge 
tises jts formalism .when it attracts :atten- the bap~ized to. n.obl~. living. ;:, .,.. ~'. 

, tion more for. its scrupulous observahce of . ('Thusviewed;\ baptism' cannot be affirmed 
a rite than for its peculiar moral power and to be a mere form, handed down by social· 
evangelistic enthusiasm. . . . . heredity~ and which may', therefore, for 

"The dte of baptism is an illustration. ethical' reasons be abandoned; but it can 
Baptism has been perpetuated in the church have real sanctifying value in Christian life. 
since the earliest Christian years.' Its mode It may' help the believer work out his own 
and purpose have varied. through the cen- salvation; and in, this sense, it may have a 
~ries. The origin and occasion of the morally ~ving efficacy. . . . . 
variations are well known. These are tra-" Suppose the Christian church of the sec
~itional in each denomination. With Bap- ond and subsequent centuries had ,consis
tists the traditional mode is immersion. tently and persistently taught the New Test
'They have not always given the same rea- ament conception of baptism, would not the 
:son for the mode preferred. But the rite Christian church of today have a more com-
.;and the doctrine of the rite ought to be re- manding authority over the consciences of 
lated, .as gesture to speech. Each comple- men? It is the high privilege of Christian 
ments the other; each without the other is teaching today to engraft into. tradition 
unintelligible; both express identical truths. social ~nd ethical reasons for baptism,. and 
Both teach truths that have the same moral thereby regain the power of this rite as an 
.ends as the church that practices the rite instrument for moral amendment. Are our 
and teaches the doctrine. . . . . . candidates for baptism as well informed on 

"In the social order the ceremonial ele- the objective conditions of salvation as were 
ment in our tradition has tremendous con- those wh.om Paul had in mind when he 

. serving power; and, in so far, refusa.1 to asked, 'Are ye ignorant, that all we who 
perpetuate it by performing rites is refusal were baptized into Christ Jesus were bap
to . conserve. The real question, then, is tized into his death?' After our penitents 
not, Shall modern. Christianity give up bap- have been baptized, do we ·often enough 
tism? but, Will modern Christianity practice aid them to call to mind that initial confes
the mode that is best fitted to· express its sion in which they died and rose again, and 
fundamental convictions, and' permit be- thus stimulate in them the sanctifying power 
'lievers to request it as a means of confes- of frequent imaginative re-enactment of a 
sion rather than submit to if because im- personal spiritual experience, and of its his-
peratively imposed? . . . . . toric origin in the death and resurrection of . 

"'Please do not forget . .. . . that it is Jesus Christ? God in his good providence 
necessary to express ideals in order to give . has given to modern Christianity values 
them force and efficacy; that ideals which enough in tradition, in spite of its defects, 
~erely slumber, which remain inchoate in to reconstitute it on the basis of the ideal 
the mind, which are merely felt, not ex- of its earliest adherents, if we know how 
pressed, are apt to become faint and in- to use it wisely. And 'if anyjone is lacking 
efficacious; and religious forms and cere- in wisdom, let him ask from <Jiod, who gives 
monies are to be based-if you will admit to all simply and upbraids not, and it will 
that they are to be continued in any form be given him.'" . . 
-upon this need of expressing what other- The presentation of our· Sabbath doc-
wise· would remain unexpressed.' . . .. trine in _ exactly this . same way would be 

"'Things need to be expressed, and fitly as spiritual, strong, and fitting, as the fine 
'expressed.' 'With the mouth confession is idealism cit Dr~ Evans in his discussion ·of 

made unto salvation.' But the language of baptism. 
Syinbolism is as normal ~d universal as the Loyalty·tQ the future is as vital as. loyalty 
language of the lips. Rites and ceremonies to the past. The' Sabbath is rooted, in the 
are the natural human means. of expressing, far distant past; but Jesus teaches how to 
emotions· and ideas. The symbolic, confes- .' make it a loyal and blessed contribution to 

,sion ;may be more significant for the .social the spiritual, moral, and socialva1ues of 
group than the verbal... • • . future generations.' . 

ctEar~est Christian'teachers made use of The Sabbath is. a weekly. challenge to. re-' 

., 
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member God as Creator and Redeemer; to . 
regard our' fellow' hand and brain toilers as -
brethren; and to be merciful even to beasts' 
of burden., 

~t is a weekly- challenge to enter into 
heavenly rest and joy,'. by . faith and hope, 
before we reach the heavenly mansions. 

And·, the best Sabbath propaganda is to 
preach the gospel according to our "march
ing orders"" to go, to make disciples, to 
baptize, to teach, with the glad expectation 
Qf having o~r Lord with us always. . 

.(3) ·Our own. 'denomination, and as 
much of the world as we can touch with 
our spirit and work, need our· schools and 
colleges: , " 

(a). Historically, that is in the course of 
causally connected. events, . and therefore 
actually, our colleges are denominational. 
They are not and never have been sectarian. 
They. were not established with a desire and 
purpose to' bring' all who attended college 

. into one Church. , They were founded at' 
no small sacrifice first for the sake of offer· 
:ing to our own young people the best pos· 
sibleeducat~on; and, then to open the door 
to all others' who might elect· to come-th'! 
terms . being equal ,to all. 
, lam not discussing what they might 
have ~orie;. or had a perfect right to do; 
or ought to have done .. I am narrating his
tory that 'I' have gone over with interest 
and care, especially in the case, of .Alfred. 

(b) Hence they, are under historical and 
moral obligations, 

To be thoroughly Christian, with all the 
best that that great word connotes. 
, 'To', be: unmistakably loyal to the essen
. tial prin~iples of their foundation, and to 
be true to the higqest needs of the com
munity and of the whole world, through the 
influence and efforts of ~co-operating trus
tees, teachers, and students. 

While 'paying all ·due. regard to special 
and vocational training, to maintain' increas
ingly broad, scholarly, and c1l:ltural stand-. 
ards. 
. To practice the. most complete possible 
liberty, equality, and justice, in the spirit and 
methods. of ~dministration, thus granting to 
others what we everywhere claim for our-
selves. , , ', 
. I can' see good reasons why Sunday peo
ple should regard the Sunday as a day of 
rest, worship and true happiness. - I. ~ 

, -

see strong reasons why Sabb -keepers 
should regard th~ Sabbath as a su emely 
joyous day of religion,. the Church, a d 
the home.! And with equal clearness I 
.think I see why we should all obey' that 
most· beautiful of laws, Mutual Christian 
Courtesy, and consistently aim to respect 
and protect one another's conscience. 

(4) Inter-denominational co-operation' 
in the work of that spiritual. and, ethical-. 
kingdom who~e subjects· are immortal per .. 
sonalities, and whose principles areindivid
ual and social goodness, kindness, joy, and 
peace.. I~ was the Allied forces. that won 
in the Great War. . 

(5) The, bread arid butter question, that 
is, the question of a vocation, confronts us 
all whether our, 'consciences 'are sound or ' 
unstable. It is said of' Ethan .Allen that 
when offered a great reward if he would 
desert the cause of the Colonies he replied, 

, "Y ou 'make' me. think of the devil who· 
offered Jesus the kingdom of' the world 
when he did not own one square' foot." 

:This world with all that is' true, beau
tiful, good, arid worthwhile, is owned and 

,controlled by oU,r ¥aker; and he has pro
vided for ~very rational need of his 'chil-
dren. . 

Mammon, however, will not pour gold 
and silver into our coffers just because we 
belong to the Church. 

A prominent manufacturer once told. me 
that 'Seventh Day Baptist young men would 
come' to him and talk as if they thought 
he, ought to employ them. because they were 
Sabbath-keepers, not because they had an 
equivalent in the for~ of skill, diligence, 
and reliability, to offer in exchange for his 

'.wages. 
We therefore need an education that' will 

make us useful and Valuable; an education 
that will equip us with faith, spiriPtality, 
i<leaIism, industry, economy, courage, ambi~ 
tion, and hope; an education that. will. con
vince the' world that we can do well what 
ever it needs to have~ done, in spite of any 
real or supposed hindrance from our Sab-
bath-keeping. . 

And a true education will teach us ·that 
we' shall have utterly fail~d.even· though we . 
gain a' splendid living unless we also . make' , ' 
a noble life. . 

. 5. Citizenship . r~lations. 
( I ) In spiri~al, that is in religious' and -

( 
J 
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ethical id~lism, the :wQrld, :0£, humanity~ i~ !o all hu,naQ. .. relatiQn~: Q.~r, an~ '~a~, reach~ 
one kingdom of pel"so~lities; .. a gT~tsocial . 1ng~ .:: '. '.:-'.' t. .., ~.' .' " .' " •.. , . 

organism, living a~d life~giving.. .; :.' (8.) .:,:;l\n~w:. w(;>rld i~.to becreated:;:.but 
(2), But this sublime .ideatunit to which it must not ·be upon the foundations of·,w8;r, 

imagination givesa.habitation ~nd a name, or of mere wealth and learning. Therepre
is made up· of mallf inter-related units. sug- sentatives of the great na~ions now taking 
gested by such words as individu~l; neigh- counsel together in .. Washington must not 
borhood and community; rural life,. village, bow. their' kne'e at, the" shrine oi Mars" or 

. and city; township; cou-nty"state"and ;na- Mammon,. or, Minerva. .' , 
tion. . .. I,t is. the task of these master-builders of 

(3) 'Each of these human.~unitsneeds govetnlnents, chosen rulers of human ,des~ 
the self -directing and . expanding .power of tiny, to build an international holy. city . wi~h 
honest and. noble citizenship ,as .a prepara- walls of precious, stones, and: gates of pearl, 
tion for intelligent,. sincere, and Joyal world: atidstreets. of gold ; : a " city that. the seer 

""wise citizenship. ...~' .' '.' : : , of Patmos· beheld· cQmingdown o;utof 
(4) An eloquent Scotchman said that a' heaven from God. The glory of God., out

true Scot must learn. to feel and. think from shines sun and .. moon;~ a river, flows with 
clan to Scotland;, on to Great Britain ; .. on. the water of, life; and the .leaves o.f a 
to' the far-extending British Empire;' still fruitful tree are jor .' the. healing of. nations. 
on to the whole roundwor1dt~ Its, portals are- wide ·open to. rulers .. a~d 

Ancient Israel was elected of heaven-.to people who are· . clean.; , but closed to them 
become light and life to nations . sitting. in that., make, lies. i~ politic~. or busines$, in 
darkness, in religion, .individual . ~ighteous-' ·home; 9hurch, or school.·· ' 
ness, social jnstice, ,and 'democracy; but . The task of . building this eternal city is 
people. and rulers would not feel and think the task of creative faith in God and man, 
in terms that reached beyond Hebrew house- . and in the enthronement of . peace and' good 
hold, family, tribe" and nation; and thtisjn. will; of equality, liberty, ·and jU$tice. 
a narrow seeking to save national' life and Only for convenience . should we . speak, 

. greatness the State went to pieces. . '. . of foreigners, or' foreign trade, or foreign 
. (5) . From the days of. ancient Babylon, relations. The ancient Hebrews ' were 

Assyria,.Chaldea, Medo-Persia, Greece, and taught, long· ago, that if ·a: foreigner so
Rome; from the dark days of political and journed . in their land, they were to d.~ him 
religious wars in earlier Europe to modern no wrong. The fox;eigner was to be unto 
Prussianism, kings, . warriors, and Church them as·' the home born, and they were to 
rulers,' who did not r.ead history, but in . love him as they loved themselves. ' 
selfish ambition' struggled for world-em- '·'The possession of the world is not de
pire, fought against God ahd. man, and cided by guns. It is the noble '~ork of 
were their own worst enemies. . . . . .peace," says Duhamel, in "The Heart's Da

N ations have not died' of old age,-Sum- main". Men and people "are waiting for 
ner said,-but of selfishness, oppression, words of quietude, words of rest' apd love". 
luxury, and immorality. . . . It is friendship. alone that can accomplish 

(6) As the gift of Providence mankind the mirade of transforming nations into a 
has one more chance in America, wrote communion. ~ , 
Emerson. But America's hope of' true It is said of ancient Babylonia that com-

. greatness is in becoming the helpful friend . merce with its peaceful penetration reached 
of all men and nations~ It is not enough farther than arms', . and , with ·more durable 
to proclaim in oratory, song, and drama, results; and that the greatness of Ham
truth, liberty, democracy~ and equal justice; murabi, king of Babylon, and . law-giver, 
but we must demonstrate in action' that the 2,000 years B.' C.,' is to' be' celebrated more 
possession of these ideals inspires to un- . for the organization and administration of 
'selfish and· universal service. his. kingdom' than .. for the wars· by.· which 

(7) Therefore historical Christianity it was· established arid enlarged. A . chief 
and the Church need re-Christianizing. They , '. justice once said that merchants·. and mis
need education, in the: .higher ideals of in- sionaries . are chief . agencies· for. the .. eJrten
dividual, and~group life, and '~th reference ~sion .of:. peace·and the spread ~f tivili~tion. 

,... ~ .-... ~,. 
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"Referring-to a great ·soldierwho. refused·'''·~trained:'io~-honest thinki~g 'and'-sirtcere en
special ~ewards.f Of . valiant' . fighting;' ~ Plu~ deavoF ,.CQm~s onc:e 'l,11ore into cOJ;11marid.· 
·t~rch' said, "It is· the higher accomplish.. . . SoCial'3rid political ideals are'in ferment. 
·mertt.to use inoney' well than to use armsJ' Moral and religious traditions .are Under 
'The 'mighty and cruelly warlike Assyrian···· .. ~~npr~~edented . strain. Commerci~l',and in
empire,' an' anCient example of the' false ~tistrta~ ',relations' are experiencing' almosc 

.and inhuman philpsophy that might makes revoluttonar~'changes. S~re!y never' has 
right, fell before its. enemies early in the .~h~ .ca!l ~or Independent thlnkl~g ~nd brave 
seventh ce~tury B. c. Only a generation ~nJttat~ve been so loud and InsIstent; ~t1 
before it had seemed invincible; but, it dis- !n?~Pc:ndence. of . thought and co~rage l~ 
appeared from history in a way, says Pro-' 1~1tIatI~e, uns~clded b~ dread of a free 
Jessor Moore, that has hardly a parallel. dlSc~ssion .of the most ~mportant problems 
. CONCLUSION of hfe. T~ answer thts ~ll successfully 

Dr. James R.. Angell, the new president 0!le. must ~rtng y!>uth a!ld VIgor and a dis
of¥ale,recently said to the members of clphned mInd, WIth solid and well formed 
h · . . . h f . character t e unlvers1ty.t at. or seven years modern . ~ .. ..... 

society.has experienced a. most tremendous· , T~ese are the gifts that a uruverslty can 
.indiCtment ; 'and this indictment. is not so . f~rnlsh to ~hose' ~ho. earnestly see~ and 
:much against political and eConomic condi- sIncerely strIve to achIeve.. For. the slug- . 
tions as against the moral' and .religious ,gard and the loaf.er ther~ 1S n!> hope. . As 
fabric of the social order. ,U' " • well eXp<:ct. t~ ~In phYSical Vigor by 1dle-

If captalism, a monarchical absolutism, or ness ~nd lnactlvtty as to s~cure mental grasp 
democratic fo~ms of government, have and l~t~l~c!ual s!rength by mental sloth 
failed to secure a needed increase of human and trtflIng Intermittent effort. . . -
happiness and justice, it is hi part at least, .' No ?ne .can look out upon the world. to
because no kind 'of organization. as' such, day With 1tS ~ye~ .turned towa~d A!f1ertca; 
can protect Us against the evil-doing 9f men .?o one can. thtnk .. of . t~e splendtdly Increas
whose purposes are selfish and corrupt. 1ng me~tal ~nd mat~rlal resources ~,f our 
:. It is the .same. with a university. No own universtty; no one ca~ survey such a 
matter how well organized and. governed;· . group of you~g people as are gathered here, 
no' matter how abundant ,its resources in a.nd not feel ~l1S pulse leap at the contempla
men,and materials; it can not. reach the full bon of p~s$lble, shal.l I not say frobable, 
measure of its usefulness in the service of noble. ach!e,,:e":1ents In t~e. ,,:o~ld s tasks, 
mankind, unless every member is earnestly. !hrough dISCIplIned and discIl?ltning enthus
and unselfishly devoted to the doing of' his lasm, knowledge, energy, faith, and hope. 
. own particular part of the general task. Young men 'and women 

Weare members of an. institution of You are living, you are dwelling, '. 
learning, hallo,wed by fine traditions of high In ~. grand and,; awful time; In'an age on ages-telling;' 
thinking, plain living, and persistent indus.;. To be living is sublime. 
try. We owe to,.. our founders' the duty 
of maintaining and passing on,' unspoiled, . 
these great traditions. " "TheJ1£e 'of Ge~eralFoch of 'France is a 

Modern society is calling as never' be_'magnificent illustration' of' the invincible 
'fore for leadership, for men and women power of co-operation, o~ harmonious work-
. with character, vision, and, trained :'.int~l1ect, ' ing together." TheU nited States. arid the . 
with confidence in' the finer humanity ,that. Allies' put thems~lves under his direction,.. . 
is ,to come. '·And where shall such men and and at once their teamwork produced that 
women be found if not in Gur colleges: and victorious 'march' toward Berlin that led to 

'universities; where are gathered all that .his- ',~he armisti~e 'of November II, 1918." . 
tory, civilization; science, 'and art,have to 
. teach us of God and man and nature. "If anyone wants to know what war· 

The social. order . has been shaken to its, means the last weelc of th~ Sup~eme COuncil 
very foundations the world 'over; and sta- ,.would have taught them. This disannament 
'bility~ sobriety, reason, and· faith, will only conferen~ejJlWa5hington did, not come an 
'aSsert' ·the~selves'· again· as a,' generation . hQ1Jr·.t~ soon."~David· Lloyd George.. I 

. " 
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WOMAN'S'WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing, Editor 

, . 

The many friends 'of Mrs. O. U. Whit
ford-and they are 'all of us~will be sorry 
to learn of her serious illness at the home, of 
her daughter, Mrs. A.E. Whitford, in Mil-. 
ton. Those of us ,who saw her at the Con
ference in Shiloh felt that she did not look 
as well as we' could wish. After her arri
val in Milton she became i·ll, but was soon 
able to. be around, but not with her usual 
,strength. N ow she is ill again. ,Her son 
has come from Westerly to be with,her for 
a little time and every" thing possible is 
being done for her comfort., We are hoping 
that we may soon be able ~o report that, she 
is much improved., I 

-The Associated: Press report. a" few . days 
ago told ot the entrance of Miss .Miri~m 
West into Russia-the first of the American 
women relief workers to enter thatstar~· 
ing country.. T~s press, report wa.s th~ 

. first news that had come to her famtly 01 
her entrance into R1,lssla, although she· had 
written that she might go ther~ following 
her vacation. vVe shall all follow Miss 
West's work' ,with the same interest that 
we have· telt for her work in the other coun
tries, and I hope we are all praying for 
its success, and her safety. 

''THE LITILE RED SCHOOLHOUSE" 
. In ,Wisconsin we are watching the pass

ing of the little box, often called. "the little 
red schoolhouse", in the country districts. 
Many of these little buildings are being. re
placed .by beautiful commodious structures, 
and still others are 'being. discarded, while 
the children of those districts are whisked 
away to the nearby cities and towns wher~ 
they may have the advantages -of .studying 
with the larger groups and under more ex
perienced teachers~ . This is as it should be, 
and every one rejoices that. the chi14 of 
the country is to have 'oppOrpi~ties for 
~earillng equal to that . of. th~,c~14 ", i~ . ~he 
town.. We are all glad, tha~ tbe' b,!-re ,lIttle· 

: boxeS are doomed. , 'Still they: are : crow<l~ 
. with' memories' ,tbit"- are unSpeakably',· dear 

to many of the older generation. I am 
thinking· of a happy' pilgrimage 'to·a certain 
little 'box of a schoolhouse· in Minnesota, 
and too of other times . with other people in 
Illinois and New . York when they have 
made pilgrimages to the ,shrines of their 
childhood's. school days. If, all these little 
hQuses could be articulate for just a short 
time before passing into oblivion! What 
tales of carefree happy' lives 'they could 

. tell! 'What ~ongs of aspiration and in
spirati.on they might give us! , It:)s true 
that there might be stories of di~pp.oint
ment and discouragemen~ too, but th~,: spr .. 
rows of childhood are not lasting, 'S9 we 
fancy that the tales· would be mostly':, of 
the happy "Ot:lce upon a time when r was 
little" kind that all, children love to hear. 

OQe little ,schooihouse in Rock County 
. has been abandoned for a more commodious 
up-to-date building, and, before .itsp().ss
ing it. has been given "an opportut:lity to 
give 'some of its experiences to the world. 
It' is th~refore a, very proud little schQol
house, and carries itself before the world 
in 'stich a dignified manner t,hat a day was 
appointed .when the world turned aside from 
its business and went to visit this little old 
schoolhouse to listen to its stories-its beau
tiful stories of aspiration and its songs of 
inspiration., ,...., ' 

,Among the happy· stories' that this little 
schoolhouse has to r.elnember and to tell, 
are· some that are woven around the· school 
days of l!rances E~ Willard, and ~those were 
the 'stories that called people fr~m 'all over 
our State and from other States to come 
'and listen. f 

'The day ,had beep set .f<;>r some t~e ~nd 
notices had been sent out well in advance, 
so that all those who wished to attend might 
know of it. It was a day late'in September, 
anq while for s,everal. day~ preceding. the 
weather had- been cold and stormy, a mo~e 
beautiful autumn day could not' have been 
imagined. The Woinan;~ Christian T~m
perance Union of. Rock County had solicited 
. funds to buy the building and· grounds, and 
't~is day was' set' apart for its 4e~ication. 
The' building has nothing in its appearance 
to distinguish it from many another such 
country schoolhouse, save that it "is beauti
ful for sitUation", standing high -upon the 
banks'of-Rock River, ·at'a bend in the. river, 
'a~d surrounded . by' 'a gro:ve '~f.. m~ssive 
:-old' oak -trees .. It, was erected.tn -1853 by 
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Mr., Willard. artd, hi~ ~eighbor~t~e fi~st were introduced, and told of their pleas- ' 
scho~lhouse. In the· dIstrIct, and to I~ caine ' ure in, their meinories of those happy school 
Frances WIllard at the· age of fourteen to days. 
attend her first. day of schobl outside of· her' The story of the schoolhouse brought out 
home. "'. the fact that the girl Frances was ·so 'ex~ 

It ~s located about three miles soath of cited because sh~.was to attend a real school 
Janesville; arrangements, had· been made' for in a real schoolhouse that she could not 
Janesville busses to make regular trips to sleep on the night, -before the opening day 
and from the city, so that people coming ,on of school, and that after the manner of· 
the trains, as well "as Janesville people, might many: anot,her litt~e girl weho is to. start . 
be able to· ;'reach, the pla~e with as little s~hool, she· aro~e very early ,in the morning - . 
delay as possible., ' All day automobile par~ so ,that she m~ght be ready in time. ·Her 
ties' w~re driving up and unloading. In~ f ther'inay have ·shared·· her exCitement-· 
side, the' building ,was held a sale of contri- a YwaY·· the·" story goes that. he took the 
buted.artic~es. 4:lnd there were"many buyers .. c . dren, driving his ox team, ·and they 
This: sale was under. the supervision'" of rea-. ed the building. before anyone else had 
Mrs. A,. B'. West~· , arriv ,and found 'thedoor locked'.· We ·can 

The program opened at ten o'clock, but imagine speed,with·:which, she ran to the 
before tp.is time t~e seats, improvised from home of the't~ch~r, a short 'dis,t~~ce away, 
plal1ks sent from the lumber yard, were, well to get. ,the, key so that the fire might be' 
filled with an audience ,of men,' women and started that the room, might. ~bewarm for 
children, eager'. to he~r, the story' of' the the opening of school. We learned that the 
little red schoolhouse: ,teac~er, of . that- little scho,ol, was a,gradu-
,'On: aU,r· way to the schoolhous·~, as we ate 'of :Yale, and, it 'Y~s. 'a ,proud moment 

were driving . past "Forest Home", the girl- for Frances when she realized that her 
hood home of ~iss Willa:rd, Miss ,Anna teacher was, better prepared than 'was .the ' ' 
G~rd:ort~ 'nati~rial president of the' W omari's t~acher of. the· children in the littie town of 
'Christian ,TeIl1peratic~ Uniori, was alighting Janesvil~e; ,. three ~i~e~ away through the 
. fronj an' old-fashioned coach, assisted by an wo?ds." W e,learned that in the openirig ex-
obs~quio~s -coachp-tan.. A, little later the'y erClses of that first day; the teacher read 
'drove up .with a fio1;lrish,to the schoolhouse a· chapter from the Gospel of, Mark and the 
-we were told that this was :the coach that children joiiled . in;singing~ "J estis, ,Lover of 
often had, takeri Miss Willard over this ~y Soul". On this dedication day· we 
·road ypon her visits to'this place 'during hstened to the same chapter and school 
the, later ,years ,of ,h~rJife, and the owner children sang- the same song. . 
felt that : Miss ,'G()rdqn ~ould be' glad to ,Miss Gordon spoke twice-in the morn
·make the trip in tJIe same ,manner that Miss ing she· told of ·her ,intimate association 
Willard 'hadniade- it.. It. helped iO' the with Miss :Willard and' presented to the 
telling : o! the' story ~f fonner ~ays. I county organization ~ gavel made, from a . 
could not 'see but that the horses held their "tree ,grown in' Evanston from seed brought, 
~e:;tds'as- ~ig~ as: .t~ey ll:sed to do in ,the from Miss Willard's birthplace in New York 
,heyday of theue, glory~ _ ., . .:.:.,. 'State. Miss GQrdontold marty little -,stories 

The program· was' very ~interestifig ·"atid depicting Miss. Willard's 'interestiQ.life. She 
in~luded addresses by 'Mis~' :Gordoll',~' ~taf~e~phasized ,Miss Willard's, faith in the ulti
arid county oflicers (jfHie1ltgatlization~ meni- -m,ate· triqmph of . prohibition. Forty years 
bers· of the 'state 'legislatUre, including the· ;ago, in a speech in C~i1.ada, she .. said that 
sp~ker of th~ Ho~~e, ·with ~usic by school. she beli~ved there . were people hi that audi
chtldren -and by pupds .from the state school ~ e~ce who, would .. }iye to' see· the' time that 
f~r the blind, of Jane~ville. There was . the prohibition of the liquor traffic would :pre
pre~entaticin . of a 'flag· from, the Women's vail in the United States: . It is interest
R~lief Corps 'of 'Janesville~ The' acceptance }ng',i~" thi,s' 'conIi~tiori to :l~a:rh that in' I~3 . 
of this . flag' was spoken 'oy. Mrs. . A.B. Mr~. ~iI~ian ' 'Steven~, ,spe~ng i~". Mil
~e~t, wh~ is~t1ie sB>.~t1ntellde~t o~ ~tie~tific w~ukee, prophesied "As~loori1~ss ·nationJ~· 
te~pera1}c~ tnstrrctton ~~. ~o~k County. i920".,' Miss ,- Gordon "t~iilk~ 'we, may' li9P.e 
Two· 'schoolmates of . Mtss . Willard, 'who thalthe slogan, "A salooruess world iif'i930 " 
were with her'on that operiing'daY'of~scbo(il, 'may become a certainty.· . 
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_ In ~her, .. addr~s: :of the. ;afternoon.,Mis.s 
Gordon' told ·of the' advance··the ·:.caus.e of. 
prohibition is making in South Amerka.. . 

. All of· the 'speakers urged people not to 
, relax their vigilence. . Altogether it was a 
great day for our country .and our, State~ 

IN MEMORIAM 
Again the po~tals of the Great Beyond 

have· opened wide, and two of our faithful 
co-worke.rshave joined their loved ones in 
the Eternal City. Mrs.' Clara Burch. was 
r,eleased from pain and suffering September 
~, 1921, and Mrs. Azelia Todd entered rest 
October 30, 1921. . 

While we profoundly. mourn their loss, 1Ve 
would emulate their sincerity, their faith
fulness, and their cheerful patience. We 
would express our appreciation of Mrs. 
Todd's. painstaking service as secretary. of 
this society during several years. . 

We would convey our sympathy to the 
mourning families and friends and with them 
strive in all things to say, "Thy will, not 

. b d " llune, e one. '. " 
In behalf of the Ladies' Aid Society of 

the Brookfield Sev:enth pay Baptist. Church, 
MRS. ADELAIDE. CLARKE BROWN, 

~ . Committee. 

·~or.mo1:'e·Jhan .a'year M..iss;West s.up~r
vised .the ~.feeding· of abo~t 2'0,000 children 
in Germany' .around. Leipzig, Halle, J ena, 
'Gera, Plauen,: Dessau,: Gotha and Erfurt. 
The' Quaker relief organization,' known as 

. the: American 'Friends Service, is co-operat
ing:with the· Allied Relief administration. 
The con~itions. in qermany 'were vividly 
told by Miss West in ~lany letters which 
she has written home. . 

'.'1~he're was. a time when these people 
lived mor~ or less comfortably but now chil-. 
dren go without clothing or wear rags which 
have been patched until it is impossible to 
patch further," wrote Miss West. "One 
pair of shoes will often s'erve for two chil
dren, for one child can w~r them to school 
in the morning and another in the after
noon. Most of.. the people live entirely on 
potatoes. . (~ne child told me her family had 
whitesaIt potatoes on week days and brown
ed . salt potatoes, browned in. fat, on Sun
day~ .... ,~he school. feeding has brought the 
first gle~m of light into many a child's 
1· f " . Ie. ...., ' 

Miss West is an· American woman who 
:has not. be~n content with' doing work for 
herself ·alon~ and this llnselfish character
isti~ prompted' her to. go· to Germany, leav
ing a good position in Minneapolis, to help 

MIRIAM WEST IN RUSSIA . the starving people of that nation .. Just 
. [Our readers will enjoy this' account of before sailing Miss West assisted in raising 

Miss West's work in Russia, taken from the$I3,00Q for ·relief work in Europe, in Min-
. neapolis. 

Janesville, Wis., Daily Gazette.--ED.] She isa graduate of Milton Cpllege, Mil-
Added laurels to the achievements of Miss ton" where her family" .reside. She has a 

Miriam West, daughter of Allen B. West, . M. A. degree from Columbia University 
veteran teacher of agriculture in: the Janes- where she took post graduate work. She 
ville high school, is carried in the ailnounce- taught in several· high schools throughout 
ment. from Riga, Russia, that· Miss West the State before accepting the position jn 
and Miss Beulah Hurley, New Hope, Pa., Minneapolis. With Miss Katherine F. Ball, 
are the first two American women to enter vocational adviser f.or women at the Uni-
. Russia under American relief administra- . versity of Minnesota, Miss West is the 
tion auspices. They went to Moscow last ,author- of a new arithmetic textbook which 
week.'. They represent the Quakers with is;now being used extensively in the Amen-
the relief work in Moscow. can schools. . 

The. women were' transferred from the' On September 25, Miss West wrote that 
American Quaker organization doing relief' . much to her regret she w~s to leave Dres .. ·· 
work in Germany. den, Saxony, where· she had :'been . d~ing 

Miss West left her work as a mathematics relief work. She had . the work' so well 
teacher in the Girls" Vocational High School . organized' in -that district that her services 
. in c M~nneapo1is,' Minn., and sailed . from : were no longer needed. M.iss. West ~ was 

. Newport News April 24t 1920, bound for .sent to Berlin the first week in' October 
Vienna~ Aus~,: being granted a· leave Qf . to. the central office. Her work was sim
absence. '. p1ifyinga~d • unifying the offices and, ·forms 

-~ .. 
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in order:: 'to:: ireduce' expense ,atidithen Work;;;· . century or thefeaoo'u£S~"" W:e';spetlf:tlie morn~ . 
ing :in' the.,.:.ptibl.icity:departmentf .'~meeting . ing. in a . n:lost inte(e~ti.ng 1~,Illl1se~m. This 

. aU sprts:a:nd· kinds bf 'people'·whocome into mu~umconsists :.of :;seirerat':':pteasant .hOuses 
the:office and,. have to'be 'given"in'foimatiofl furnished in fitting stYle and a 'citizen's' 
· about our work"." ' .... !. .;': " house" and· other ···bui1dings;:·~~·In·.this·latter, 

After working' 'nearly a: 'fnonthin tl1e Bet:' theroo~s 'are' fitted to., :rep.re.~tnt· the differ
lin offi~e Miss West, was given a"leave of . ent period in the seventeenth, eighteenth, 
absence; an~' ·~~~t·hWith.~ c'~mp.~riioti, Jul~~ and ninteenth centuries." .'., ;'" .r: .. 
Benson,. ~ t.(~)',.~wed~n: .Jot ~, vacatio.n. . ,H;er . "We will' 'probably' settie't'dbw.n several 
mos~ r~c¢pt Je.tter: was ,w.rHten : OctQb~r25, . days' in Sto'ckholm whl~h is .. ~.a:lWelve hours' 
from Lurid, ·Swede~., Sp'eciking of her. trip. ~ide from here. I~ .th~ w~ther does not 
h 

'. ' ',' . Improve, .we may notg~:I~arther. We wish 
s e say.s: . . ,., , . lha·· h .. · . b . ld 

"Ever s'ince I came' to.'Berlin.·j' have .been t t· It mig t snow. as, It. IS fa out co 
cOl1~ideril1g.av.aq~tio~· a~4 iPa~much:·as the' . enough." . '.'~::,< :;.'\ . ;;: .. ~: ... ~,,, .... 
real JOB for: :whicll1::~l11e·ha·s .not yet .d~- ~ .. ',:', :.~.,.'. . 
veloped, .. jt. seemed'.a:gQOd time to go. ,.We THE·INCA.RNATION··· . 
rod~ almost straight north from :Berlin to _, Wi~BUR~is* 'TitL~lrr'~' 
Stralsund .. where .. they packed ,the: train. in 0 Son 0'£· God incarnate, .. ,;;!~. 
sections ·on 3: ferryboat.and :ferded us across 0 Son 'of Man divine, .. 
a little .... arm:· . of . the',' . ,Baltic . Sea . to In whom God's 'glory dwelleth, 

h I
· l' f R' . .... .', ", In ,who~m3;r-',s·yirtue.s shipe, . 

t ~'. s e· Q .... : ,ugen ... W~ ;continuedacross·· God's light 'to eaith·'thou. bringest 
the Isle .c:l>£Rugen watching .the' storm rag~ " To d'rive .'sin's nighf·awa3i',: . -
ing . outside:' , and were comfurted' by the ~ \ And, through· thy:-liie sd~!ra<lj3,!1t, 
porter' whQ took ,our .·baggage iat.,:Sossmtz, . Earth's darlmess turn.~: to:da.),'. 
saying there. would be. many'. sick ladies' on .' 0 Mind of God incarnate, ';' 
boat- ·that . .night.. We got·· on a;. most ~com-.· ,;0 Thopght in flesh enshrip~, 
f rt bl ' II b t f S d b h In human .fQrm thou :.spe4kest .. o a e sma oa or we en ut t e sea . To men the Fathe"i"g'inind:'·. , 
did not look' pleasant.· We. first ·sat down, ,... :,God's thought to: earth~ thou brin'gest " 
then I .:~sOught . refuge with my head on I ' .. That' men' in thee may' see 
Julia's lap and finallya:comfortable place '. ,:What ·God .is like;' and .... seeing, 
on the floor. ~.eanwhi1e Julia enjoy~d t4e .' . Think God's thc.>ug~ts.a£ter thee., . 
mad dash~s of the peppl~ jn the cab~~, the .,! • 0 Heart '0£ 'God ihea.rnate(· .. ' 
groans and' moans of.. the· women i:lnd the Love-bearer to mankind, . . 

.. 1 b d Th' I' From thee we learn what .love is, 
atte!l~~ve lusans. ..~ .. ere :.were :on 1. .()n~ . In thee love's"ways we' find: . 
~r. two who seemed wholly unaffected .. The . God's love to earth th6u bringest . 
wayes . b~~,'t against- the windows.··and lying '. In living deeds that prove 
'<;>u the. floor it se~med as. though one ··min- Jlow ~eet· to serve ·all ,others, 
ute. I was standing on my head and the next. . .' . .When we al~ others..love. 
o!l ~y.feet.· I was glad when the fourhour.C) . O· Will of God;iincarnate, .• 
of . it. were. over: , During the worst part .'. So human, so divine, ' 
, f·· . d d d·' Free wills to us thou givest .. 
·0 It a walter came In an announce In-, That'we may make them thine: " 
·ner .. No one ·stirred." . ": ,God's will to earth thou bringest 

,".We 'left the boat about· nine and took ..... ' : That all who would' :obev . I 

a Stockholm train. for- Malmo.' We couldn't, .' May learn from ,thee their duty, '. 
find ordinary coaches but .1anc;led' pn a third' . . .' :The truth, the life, the way. 
class .sleeping car. ·Each. compartment .haS" Nashville, Tell". ., ; ... , - ~ .. : 

· .. three Jla.rrowbeds one over the other. In;' .. .' .... 
. the daYtime the second one .can· be turned' '''George Washington, by his victory in. 

.down ··.for· a. back arid. that with the: first the':.RevolutiQn.ary ·:War showed· th~. ·mighty.. 
· .make·s room. f.or {.pur seats .. In:. o~e ~orner powe.r of .endu~a.pce .. Valley Forge 't~ted 
.. ;was tile usual wash bowl wJ1ich tips up into.. .his ... pa~riotic me~J ,··arid his love" ~ of his 
.' the· wa~1.We. sat on little "seats in :the. cor~.:. young .coUntry stood"·the·t~st .. 'He 'en<1tired; 

:. :rldol\ ·.We, came" on; to '. Lund:.' a., ",ery ::otd.· '~'~il:lg" what was..i~visible to ·mal1y~.·weaker ' 
.:. ~mY~l"~ity.:, ~qw.ri .a~d .~t .of th~ ·,Ar,ch.bi~ltOp$··<. men-an iridepend'erit, prosperou~' ~~cab·· 
. of Scandinavia in die, twelfth and ·thirteenth nation:'~·,·· .. ;~.: , , .. -: .. , ~.~ '::.;:"::. . :. 

.f, 
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·YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
· REV~ R. R. 'THORNGATE, SALEMVILLE, PA. 

Contributing Editor 

, . 

awarded again this year. but you don't care 
to have som~ societ:y' carry" ~hese ' off , ;;Lt 
Conferenc~ WIth a rating of, <;)nly 200 poin.ts
or les~ ,when your society .with, just: a little 
.effort could have a rating, of 275 points or 
m?re. L~t' s all push together and put this 
thing across. . 

FOLLOWING THE STAR Our churches need more Quiet Hour 
ChrlJltlnn I1~D"eavor Topic for Sabbath 'Da.,.. ' Comrades, more Tenth Legioners, and· more 

December 24, 1921 people 'studying missions and denominational 
,life and history, and more people who are 

making definite decisions for some kind of 
Christian work. Why not get after all of 
the members of the church and others out
side of the church and get them'into"these 
phases of ,the Christian Endeavor work. 
It ~l,l counts for an efficient, live, working 

I' 

DAILY READINGS 

Sunday-The Star to follow (Rev. 22: 16) , 
M'Onday-The star of truth (Ps. 43: 1-5) 
Tuesday-Hu~anity's servant (Luke 4 :'16-21) 
.'iVednesday-A great Leader (Matt. 23: 1-12) 
T~ursday-A greaat service (M,att. 4: 18, 19) 
Fnday-Perfect rest (Matt. 11: 25-30) 
Sabbath Day-Topic, Following the Star: What 

do men ~nd? (Matt 2: 1-12) (Christ
mas meetmg) 

society you, know. ' .. 
You know that a "Ford". won't run ·with

out wheels under-it, neither can our Young 
LET'S GET STARTED People's Board accomplish anything without 

DEAR CHRISTIAN ENPEAVOR "VORKER: the various societies doing their individual 
W part in .s,:!pporting the plans of the board and 

e appreciate the' fact that the Efficiency ,In ,helptng to carr,y the~ out successfully. 
chart has come to be more or less of an old Come now, let sget started for some real 
stor~ ~r.ing the last year or two, but with- live efficiency il'J. all the departments.of our 
out. e,. nlte goals to work tQward any or- ' Christian Endeavor' work Will you do 
ga~lzat1on become~ dead. Your Young Peo- your part? . ' " 
pIe s .Board super1t~tendent has been trying Yours in the\Vork, 
!o thtnk of. something new to do this year "lOT In the Effic d tm t b .. ' .. APPAN.,., 
'. 'Iency epar en, ut It IS a hard Efliciency.Superintendent. 
thl~g alw~ys t~ have ,soin~thing new to 
Sp~lng which wIll lend enthusiasm to the S2 Ann Avenue, . 
work. ,Battle Creek,. Mkh./; 

We have hit upon this plan -after 'a three ' .. N ovember27" I9
2I

! 

months"'. vacation inEfficie~cy work, that " ' , ' 
each socteo/ ~ake a new reading of its chart - "So far the movement towards a world-
and send It In to the superintendent before s!ate has lacked any driving power .of pas-

,January I, 1922. Not alone this reading, Slon. It has been coolly intellectual instead. 
but that each society send in one or more I . doubt if it would make any very serious 
suggestions, at least ime, of something that ~lfference for some time in the, ordinary 
needs to be done to make the work of our hfe of Kansas City, let us say, if all Europe 
societies more efficient. Perhaps it does not were reduced to a desert in the next five 
ap~ly .to your ~wn society only ,but to other years~"~H. G. Wells. ' 
SOCIeties as well. If your society has noth
ing which you think .needs' to he done to' 
!Dake it a more efficient society tell us about 
It, we ~o, not knovy of any such at the 
present time. Then ~n January we will send 
you another letter With some definite things 
for you to take up.' .' 

Get your vice president, who is the Effi
c!ency manager .of your society to "get busy" 
nght D<?w,' don't let, this person put' it off 
but do it 1W'W., • ' , 

. Of course the Efficiency banners will' be 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION HOME'.CAL-
. ENDAR FOR 1922' , ' 

T~~ publishers of the . Y outW s C ompan.ion, are 
sendmg to every subscrIber whose SUbscription 
($2.50) is paid for 1922 a calendar for the new 
year. The tablets are printed in red and dark 

, blue, and besides. giving the days of the current 
. 'month in bold legible type, giv.e the calendar of 

the preceding and succeeding months in smaller 
type in the margin. The 'Companion Home Calen
dar . has been . published' in standard form fur 
ma~y years a.nd is everywhere in qu~st, because 

'of Its convemence and novelty., ' 

',THE -:,SABBATH' R:~CORDER 
" ) .' 

.' , , . .... /' 
'. ~~.~' heard' one 'of t~e'county workers~say that 

they, could' always' depend on' Farina. ' We' 
found ~he men in ~he Sabbath' school taking 
a prominent place In th~ church so a special 
meeting was arranged while Director Bond 
w~s here' to 'consider 'forming 'a ' Brother
hood. Forty-six men and boys, were pres
ent. to partake of a t~ree-course banquet 
wh~ch was ,very efficiently served by sever,at 
ladles of the chur~h; the menu follows: 

'SABBATH' SCH,OO'L 
E. M. HOLSTON,' MILTON' JUNCTION, WIS. 

Contributing Editor 

BANNER SABBATH SCHOOL C'LASS' 
This is a picture of the banner Sabbath

school class at Adams Center, N. Y . For 
several, years it has led the school in ,aver
age attendance and in study of the lessons. 
From'left'to right: Caleb Langworthy, A. 
G. Glas~,F~ ~. ~Dealing (died November I, 
1921), Mrs.M. E. ,Maltby, M~ E. Maltby, 
Deacon A. J~ Horton (teacher), and Deacon 
Amps Stoodley. E. s. 

'HOME NEWS 
-F~RINAJ ILL.-It was some time ago that 

I proniised,towrite for the Home News 
column ,f,or the RECORDER, but I did not 
wantto burden this column ,with Farina so 

, have w~ited~" It has been nearly three 
months since the present pastor came to this 
church~' He came with the assurance from 
forn:ter 'pastors and~ !!lany friends of the 
church that we woulfind a splendid people 
and these few mon hs have proved the~r 
testimonie" to be true. 

" ' , 
. We ,find the church taking a ,'. prominent 

place in tl~e religious life of the commu-
, nity. ' · There 'is a union prayer meeting 
\vhich", goes in' turn among three, of th~ 
churches, which gives a' weekly opportunity 
for all, to come together. Our own prayer 

,meetings are 'well at~ended.' The Sabbath 
schQol and Christian Endeavor are well, con

, sidered in the county work. Our, Sabbath 
school superintendent, Harry Irish, is now 
holding" the, .office'of county president. I 

'" ' "Cream of Tomato Soul;> , 
Mashed Potatoes '" Cream Chicken 

Cream'ed Peas in Timbales 
Olives Rolls ' Fruit Salad Jelly· ' 

Ice Cream Coffee Cake 

, After, the banquet the time was given to 
toasts under the direction of Prof. Ross 
Seager who made an excellent toastmaster. 
The speakers a~d subjects follow: Pastor 
Hut~hins, The Occasion; Mr. Thomas Zinn, 
The Church of Former Days; Harry Irish, 
Our School.; Odo Whitford, Our, Grand 
Old Men; Director A. J. C. Bond was 
then called on for the main address of the 
evening in which he spoke, of his experience 
in connection' with church brotherhoods. 
The latter part of his address was given 
to some of the problems of our church and 
,denominati9nal life. and the ways to meet 
them. Follow·ing the speeches, steps were 
taken tp. organize a Brotherhood which is ' 
well under way. 

November 19, Rev. E. M. Holston was 
with us, presenting the needs of Milton 
College. It ,was.a stormy day and the usual 
large company was not present. As much' 
as we, all love Milton, the crop conditions 
in this' section will not allow us to do all 

, we would like this year.. On this same Sab
bath the pastor went to Stonefort to pre
sent ~he work of Milton. It was arranged 
that he should stay and conduct special 
meetings. These were begun under very 
favorable conditions, but we thought best to ' 
close early in- the week on account of. diph-. 
theria having b~come prevalent in the sur
rounding community. This was a disap
pointment to-us all on account of Stonefort, 
but it enabled the pastor to' be at home ~o 
enjoy a Thanksgiving, dinner to which the 
pastor and family had been invited .. , Next 
Sabbath we are expecting Dr. Rosa Palm
borg to' Qe ~ith us. ,The people are being 

, well' treated in hearing so many of our de
no~inational workers 'in so short a time~ 

PASTOR' ,HUTCH:INS.· ' 

".'.:(."; 
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. FIRST: HOPKINTON~~ We are enjoying ~our' " ·:~liiP·::with-::tne-diirdren·:·:::·:11ie:·:fjtk7:f&:.tmf'~hi " ' 
. new pa~tor:andil!iS"fam~Y very much; al-· . wi!1 ~ :I!>o,U!.~~trab~ly.W0n<!erftilUght. ~. 
. t~ou~h ~h~y·. ~ve '-50 'eastlyfittea into. our: rs~~J~~.;~~~;,a ve~~t~,~~~gt ~tln~l1nceptent : . 
V1l1ag~. an~, chttrCli .. lif~ that· they sCarcely: p~esent. ~"UU!>.4erv,ce,.llvety.~ld '$houl~ be 
seem new' any .1onger~'· .: . ,:.:' .. ' '. . ···"::::~:~:·Rem.em:ber:1he:::date.::·nc:tobe ',1·5· t"10,30',,~ , '0' '. ",." ',' v r,-a . ' 

ur congregations are' steadily' increasing , '." ':1 ",~'~.'L··:.:.':".; :<. ,'T~,,'T:¢OMEH":':: '. '.. .. ,. 

and w~. a.r~· ~~~~ng. 'f~rw~rd to a large':at~ ._ .. ~'. _. -._ .. ~ .. ·.:.·.: ... J~~~~~~~J.1y,·~yoli·t~~·_ .:. . 
tIe enngdatnhcee ;~t'n~tirl' Nbe~ ~ ear' s di~er foiI~w- . ~'i:<:/"~: ;""i"': "'0"". ;' .. ' "" c.": ;;",~:.~.~J?::~or. 

. ,. ~~ ~a . USlness meetIng of 'the '::l!t(st:~HfJ~.:·'·IO":»on:'St~~t·'7.:::ri';'; ,<,.n::~~'¥~:~~:~~.!.~".i·'·h·· ' 
h h

· S .' . " .. '...., . ,r:: . t, .. ~"~ .q>J.;l.iI"ul\·. :oaf1$~·..:i'llliHlrft 
C urc 'on' un:day', January I. : ". ··<·.-:~;,rM;,.:G. ·,'.,cfl..-UJilhii'a\··;j'/BC'J;· ... '~ ··~~ ... ::.:fo~:!fit;'I' 

O 
. ..<.~';'f.' :;'.,.~.::,~, .•••• : " . :'.";'-"'." ",' ,'. ""',' '" .-<?r·~,.·II,;,;1.m~:".c;"·' 

ne entIrely:new innovation introduced by' : ;'~~\~:.o ,-:'.:~:~:'f,;:.~.(!r ;/ .. ::' :iiit;{~~~~;;-~" /:~!-i~:~-~~$5~::~';:;~;;~;' :":. Pt" '~D .. .. "I·";~}~"i,,·jr.~.::·t j.~.k~-,J:.}~ . ,. ~ ~.~~ ... ',:-:'~"::' "~~'::'/~1 .. :.:~.:~ .. \. 
as or· . ~v~~; IS .meetIng WIth a ready re- . i::\:;.:"~ ~.;'::·\'.'~··;!~~~i;·r ;··i~~~f.·qh·u..r;Q~.,::,~~~·:·;//:;'~:f·;I>: 

spo~se ancl ,hearty· support. This is the;' i;:··.-.!;~~a:~~~,.,:~~¥6~~· 'I~lE!-~~;' Oc.t~,b~r:··:t~r:it·2i 
J

umo Ch h S· h h· . 1,· .nrgan, VolUntary" ". .,' '~;,;,-$."'" , 
r urc erVIce on t e t Ird Sabbath '.2.~.\i4:;~~~:.:f.6r,~q;,$SJ1t~ .. 'Tbe:· LOrd:;i~~'·;~}~~J~,::.holY 

of every. month. It.takes the place of the . ·~;: .. '·t~·}:;·:te!tPl~~:~~~~\al):·.~.he· ea~th.~~~kee'p···,:alience 
• • lq .' '. llo:'··~N"·"t - ·,~e..,:yr.e".lllm ~jII'. ,'~ .... ..'. ~ .. ', ,. l '-." ," i~' ~]iiI., 

regular Sabbath mor~ing .service, but is not. :~~.~~::."~·";~i~n.r:r~aY~t':-·.:". "/ .. .'. ~,;~:,:,~, ';:".; ::~.>'.;<:-'~". ::. 
s!l lqng, therefore the chIldren are. not too :' ".~~~,:,,::~ t~~~~~~~~,~~j.,:~~lr:!.; '~r~"~9d A1~1$'.bo/" 
tlreg to re~in for the Bible schoo"1 . .<.:)a:~~/<:. t~'~:ofj~tf:Qn:;:' ~/ ;,: ·\·':'i':: .' ';:"; .'; "',: _L,CI)~gteg~tlon 

Th 
. ,... -I,,', '!Jesus' 'G" 'thf'S' "J;' I' • • .•• , .... , •. ' 

\ e tmy tots occupy.the front s~ts. in the .-.>:.l'l;:? . .-;~~~m·,:~rJ;n~*t~;~;:f~Ad ¥~I,~%e:;:'~'Choru8 
body of. the house, ,then the Juniors, :and .. ' .-~g:·zL,~~;1Jtti{~~,~~£~~~~j~~::~~ :.' ... :~~:\~. ,~:~r~t~r: Rod'ger 
back ~f them the· young people, most" of 1~. ,p~et , Pearl PeC:kham and B~rba~a I(enyon 
w~om are !De~bers ~f. .~he choir, the' piano 11:·'~heA£~~w.~a~:~·~frc. ;a;'~l~n ~~]lyon. 
beIng used:lnstead of ,the organ.' .. . :i~" '~OIO .' .' .. ' ~Miss ,~ildred Taylor 

The "In· 'bl" 'I f .',.. otices, Collection ".' , . Ylncl es, a; .. c a~s -9 young ~en, 14. Anthern~:~The Light 'of thewo-i·id~' 'Choir 
. have dIstrIbuted the. InVItations and the '1156. '~Ie,r1Imbo,n-:-:::- AS Stra.ngely WOI)..ge,Jtful Light',' 

, • " , '! " e' a unbeam'" Child" ' C' 
young ladles have, acted as ushers. : . 17. : '." ;Be~edlction: . .~: ' t,' .': re~ 8 . ,~oru8 

The average congregations that.have·.at-··/, . , ..... , .. ~"'. 
. tended these services have been about. two .i· . ',' '1:'HE LEAVJ:'!$ 'GIVE'THANKS 
hundred. ,,' ' All h h ' " . " , tee ecrftil little Ie'aves -. 

- Here., is the invitation se,nt' out by :the . ,W.ere 'lying mute .and' sIain~' .. .. 
pa~tor and the program for . the October .'.T~lelr tender summer faces:.. . 
service. ~ , , Marre,q.with age.and· pain.'" 

, Through the threa.dbare" forese-:' . '.--: .-.~::' 
Of ~ours~'you have hea'~d about our' 'J uni'or Strode tJle. ~.ind:. ·a.~g rain. . 

Church whIch meets th: third ~abbath . Day in, 
each t?0~th. The opemng serVIce met with a ' . I 'wept bedluse·the sky was gray,:' 
splendId response. The children came; the young' ., ~Because the leave-s.,';were 'dead~> .. 
pe<;>ple came; the.aged came. Young and old alike :Becaus.e th~ ~inter.,.came so.fast, 
~nJoyed the serVIce together. ":Ie thank you' for ~ . And spmmer's swe,et was~'ped';, ., 
:your ~earty support,-for the mterestyou 'have. And because I, too, 'was 'mortaI~ ," 
~aken In thIS work, for the ti!lle you have given to "Allfle·sh is grass," I said~ : .> .. 
;;;e!~~ your words of appreCIation and enc~urage- '~ut ',~hi~e' J :w'~:s l~~~~ting" ' . 

I . . . " The woods began ·to sing:: . i.: . 

. am now writing to remind you of our next . The voic~. of all de'a~ lea. ve~-came up' :': 
JUnIor Church Day .. This will'be .' .,,' ~ As when th~y ·sang. in spring· 

Sabbatl~ D'ay, October 15, at' 10.30'· '~Praise God," they sang, .. "for wi~ter" ., 
.We are anXIOUS to ~ake -this service even' bet- And stormy harvesting' :. '.' f 

1er than the first. . ThIS we can do if we ',have . , ' 
$e hearty c?-op.eratlon 'of ev~ry one. The J unior:' "I,>raise~od, .:who us~s old things 
Chu~ch servIce IS planned prunarily 'for the com.. .:' '. ':fa ser~e t~e ,new.tqings' p.e·ed, 
mumty,-for_youj your children and your friends ~nd t~l'j,.s us ~nto 'earth again' 
~atever your religious creed,' or church affilia~ .That 1!ext yea'r's roots may feed· 
bon, .we ask you to j'oi!1 with us in this' work of Roots: .bu~ ;fo;'us .ando~r decay.' 
love In h.ehal£ of our chlldren, our homes, and our )you14 shnvel 1Il. the seed. . .'. ,', , . ,," 

~ili~~~' with small. children ~re eSP:~iaIlY in- . :. : ''Tothll' thousand th<il\~~nd sum~~rs· 
vlted,. , Brmg your. babIes, and don't. worryj{ the ":;'13 o.ur summ~r. _h~s he:en thrustF,.·~" :.,." !'. 
shoul~ cry during; t~e se~ice.Their "cryingwift . :-::. ~b~he. S!10,~ __ lS ye~, .~~~tl~ . . .•. 
not disturb ~he ~a~~or... . . . .J' .. : :::. >':' .. '" .: ;.' Lie' :. ave Its .r~gs an~ ,~u~r· '" .. : ... : , .... , 

A goodprogrami.has: been. atraftged/.~The-"chil';,';' .'. w~~wn~ ,~l'e, do~, .. ?h, brothers;, ,r' 

dren. a~d young people will sing. Come and wtor .. ·· .~ ..... ~". ~ t~e ~lious:J.nct ;SUti'l'fit'efS~ d~t/'·::~. 
, , ' . .. _.~e.prg~fJ; ~W'Qod~ . .Panglw"n},1.11J ~'G.11.p~e.r's. . ~ . ~ 
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~====:::;:=====~.;:.====~ i.:"b~itlg//as··.it)~~re;r:itl;·hiS 'temple':eonsorfing, 
.. :: • . •. ~'. ". .:. i ... ~" :~'~.::':: -<. .::/ with~:tltose'()f lnature·:tninds,to:learn'nlore: " OUR,: WEEKLY'~·:· SERMON~; c.' ~nd . more:, ·of.: spiritual thirigs, . associating' , 

.;.' '. "-":'." :~with ~atestoserve and··help them in'such! 
!.::===============:!! service. What· a '~charm there is in:, a life 

'. ,.';, '. , " [ :! . ' that is early : consecrated . to serious' and 
,THE CIUU OCCUP ~TlON. '~ , ," , holy ~'service. What would you think and: , 
ELDER H~MAN' D.' CLARKE 'say if boys ", on the school grounds, were, 

Text,'((Wistye, nat ~ha.t J .must .be' a,bout telling each other about God' and. some 
myFather~s business?}} Luke 2 ~49.' . '.' . great work they hoped to do for him? 

.', '.' Would you not pause to . listen if you met 
"Many people haye a theory'· that Jesus two· boys of twelve years of age, smilingly 

came· gradually to know and . understand . and earnestly telling' each other . how they 
his great 'mission -in the world; that though expected to be active in' the church of God 
he was divine from~he very "beginning"" and to labor to make this old world b~tter 
yet 'on, earth the human predominated, es- in every way as -they went al;>out life's work 
pecially, in· youth" but more' or less until the in some calling? ,Would it not make you 
closeof.hi~ "ear~hly ministry .. 1- am not supremely happy to see YOM boy and girl , 
taking this: time to air: theories pro and about the Father's business? To be thus 
CQn~ ··1 may :b~ permitted to . say that: I in- minded would . not in the least take away 
cline.toward the belief that not only did he the natural playfulness, and joyousness of 
know' from "the foundation of, the world" youth, but' it wo~ld augment and consecrate 
that he was "the Lamb slain", or ,to' be it to nobler purposes than sensual and merely 
slain" but he had itiview his great mission, worldly pleasure." It' is a false idea that 
what 'he . would accomplish, when he lay as a to enjoy youth and be most happy one must 
babe in' his mother's arms; when he played . be frivilous and worldly. But it is safe. to 
with other' children; . when .he was twelve ;say the ni~e-tenths of the' youth of the 
years of '.age,· arid ·all along in . life until land· will not be about the heavenly Father's 
that gteathoitr ·when·he·said, ~'It is finished." business at'twelveyears. of age or at 3.11Y' 
But I will not· be· dogmatic about that.· i, " 'other time unless they see· their parents and 

However-;'we :'have in :the· words '0'£ the associates thus about it. Right here is. seen 
text a statement which, clearly- shows' that the fearful responsibility of us·' who· are' 
as a boy "s·ubi.ect to: his parents", he· knew:' . mature and· experienced, . for the; consecra
his "Father's'-business", and it seems that tion 'of the coming gener~tion to the divinest 
he marveled ·-that his'· mother, to whom came~ . work of men. : ' , ' ' ': 
a~ angel beftire his birth te' anno~rtce what May I say, seriously say in passing, and 
the child 'should ,be and do, did; not thet1: 'plea~e listen dear youth, your~greatest use
~ve ·someunderstartding· of"what ,his',:being .' fulness and YQur 'greatest- happiness' wilt, ' 
In the temple discussing que'stiofis of '·great-···· come. from being about-your- Father's busi
est importance :·meant~.- ,Possibly' she·· did' ness, as was the boy Christ. If. your par-' 
have, a 'vague idea--and··wa-s waiting·the:time ents' are insensible to this·, tell them' plainly 
for :hisf.ull career. ··Leavii1g. these specula- and· courageously: "Wist ye ·not that I 
tion$,i'-here "we;have the 'Son' of" God';and must;be abouttny Father's business?" 
Son.o{··man;at the:; age "of 'twelve yeats' I . may . not be able'to define :ip';minute 
cotisciousthat: his chief business, as is the '. partic4Iars, the· Father's business~. -It has a 
chief ,·btisines$·of aU' boys: and'-meh' . and; vast range of activities. In every depart-
wo~en, was to give God service according merit' of life'it has' a place, or rather;'may 
to his talents andopportlinities.:·. : :, .. : be carried' on. We' too often lose sight 'of 

It might be" profitable right here ·to ~ 'say the great ' fact that we can serve God in 
sometJ:ting how:we' should train;' eaucate,and' every la~fulactivity; that, whatever our. 
lead our boys a11:d-- ·girls. front their earliest talents call us, to do though in worldly ,and 
,life tq years of understanding, to be chiefly' . bu~ihess 'effort,. that in itself 'is the Father's 
cqnG~rI1ed about the· heaVeillyFather's'btrsi-" busitless'if ,done well and with the dd.ea of 
ness. 'What:a bl~'ss~d:sight it/would 'be 'to···. r~ndering:serVice necessaryto·mankind... 
see.::a:.fairiilY of. ~hildten··all.·cortsCiOtis·o·of·· . Ma~y"pebple} are discontented, and fear
and~ anxious' to ··dothe wilt' of>'G6d~·::and ::ful lhat:they ar~ not" serving ~God because' 

.' 

. i 

: ,I, 
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--- they a,re not ministers or lllissionaries", phy
, sicians1.leaders of prayer meetings and other 

church servi~~s. '''Oh,. if I could 9ftly' J>e 
'of service in the Master's, vineyar,d," they 
complainingly, say., . One of old said he 
would that all of Israel were prophets. But 
all among us are not propl)ets in the sense 
we use ,the word., What if all were sol-
,diers on a battle-field, the, war for free
'donl and democracy would not'be won. 
Evangelist C. M. Lewis used to say, "Some 
one must stay by the stuff." The farmer 
wins the war as much as, the soldier. The 
farmer's wife wins the war, the 'mercha lt 
wins, the war, the school-teacher wins, the 
war. The blacksmith wins it, the carpenter 
also. So in the kingdom of God. All wh,) 
are doing the work well are winning' for 
Christ. Of course we couple with this th~ 
spirit and nlind of the worker-his aims, his 
purposes, his seeking to know and do the 
will of God. 

Down in the Sanitariunl laboratories are 
men and WOlUen working. Visiting speak
ers pronounce no eulogies, give no praises 
for thenl. Some even despise their work. I 
heard a nlan say, "I'd never do some of 
that dirty work." "I would not work in a 
laboratory for any salary paid." 'Why? 
Because sonle of .the work is disagreeable 
to them. But some one has to do it. And 
it requires some knowledge and experience 
to do it well. vVithout it the sick and suffer
ing could not be healed. Without it the doc
tors would hardly be able properly to treat 
their patients. vVhat is it then that the 
workers, are doing' when they prepare for 
microscopical tests and other tests they call 
dirty \vork? They are about' the Father's 
business, but some of them do not know it 
and complain that they are obliged to be, 
there wheri they do so wish they could be 
doing some great work for the Master. 
Some of them, go to the Sabbath evening 
Christian Endeavor meeting and say, "I 
want to do something for my Master." Who 
is qualified to say what is the greatest work 
they can do for Christ? I am not pre
pared to say that it is greater to preach than 
to keep a house well and bring up a family 
well., I can not say that the Master is 
'more pleased with one's leading a prayer 
meeting, doing Red Cross work, than doing 
a thousand other things that keep one in hum
ble and even obscure life .. When my,grand
mother and an aunt used to sit for hours 

and ,k~it -"stoc~ings:.:"and -. sew,gclrments'"and 
sing, "Nearer My God to Thee", while 
doing- ,jt~,:.J .. ali1:"thi~ng they'.were ;ab,oqt the 
Father's business. .!, A , ' ,,' ,.. " 

, Sp~aking,. agrli,tl, of, the ,labo.r~tory'Vprk, 
or of any branch' 'of work connected with 
the Sanitarium," as ·an'Al1ustrati6n, some
times' I g~t, very weary, and worried and 
want to do some more congenial work, 
literary perhaps in its nature, and say, "Oh, 
what's the use?" Then it comes to me that 

. from Kentucky, Florida, Cuba, China, and 
elsewhere, patients are here for help. From 
somewhere is a suffering, man, woman or 
child, who has come a. thousand or more 
nliles to be healed of a terrible disease. 'That 
person ,spends hundreds of hard ,earned 
dollars to come. He is anxious to live and 
be a comfort to his family and to work-t~at 
others may have the, necessities of life, and 
so as a last resort he has come to' be treated. 
How anxious he is that every detail of serv
ice entering iQ,to his healing is, well and 
conscienfiously done~ The great docto~sin 
their offices can not do it all. I t is a g~eat 
machine with a thousand parts, each part 
necessary to the other. The, doctors, the 
call boys, the office men, the correspondence 
girls, the social secretary, the chaplain, the 
technician, the young women in the metabol
isnl laboratory, the billing clerks, the eleva
tor girls, and hundreds of others in the 
great machine, all enter into· the effort to 
heal and save this life for further' tlseful~ 
ness and happiness' on earth. With 'that in 
view as they work, they are· doing· the 
Father's business and are each a part of 
that which answers to the' Master's bid-' 
ding to "heal the sick, cast out devils", etc. 
Referring to his own work he said to' his 
followers:" "Greater works than these shall 
ye do." , All lawful work, then, done in 
the spirit of service is the Father's business, 
and will bring contentment and satisfaction; 
an~ if so done, we will ,not be sighing 'for 
some great work to do somewhere, we Ado 
not know where or what. ' 

But do not misunderstand me; one may 
be about the Father's business while tem
porarily engaged in a work until, he has 
opportunity to do what he may seem better 
fitted to do. It was said of one of the 
best pastors I ever had that "a good car .. 
penter was spoiled to make a poor preacher". 
That was said _ wh~n he began ,to preach. 
As a carpenter he, was first class and was 
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I think heaven's choicest, ~ewards .. will be 
given to, such women. ,'. " ' 

I knew a quiet man who toiled d~y after 
day and year after year: aSf' common me
chanical laborer. He, supplIed g~)Qd tools 

about the, F~ther's business,,; ,but th:e call, ~f, 
God came and,in',a few years }:le,was:,one 
()£ the most, scholarly men in our ,denomina
tion .a leading ' member of one of our boards, 
oedit~r at, one, time, a ~odly man great~y be
loved. If·a man has talents that he ~s .not 

. using for what is ,called strictly rel~g~01.!s 
work, a,nd he fe~ls that, the ,Holy Splrtt 18 

moving him that ,way J let him make an effo~t 
to do or p1:"epare to do that w?rk. But 1 f 
the way does not. ?pe~ an~ clrcu~stance., 
.are really against' hl~ In spIte· of ~IS effort 
to force the opportunIty, then let,hlm settle 
down at something that he can do well, n~t 
:always mdurning that he is not about h~s 
Father's business and thinking that he IS 
wasting his life and talents. !here are 
very few men who are not qual.lfied to do 
well two or more things. In eIther tr~de 
or profession ·they can. do a g~)Qd serVIce. 
Life is not a failure if one is compelled to 
do, a, certain thing when he thought he was 
at one time called to. another and what he 
supposed a higher callhlg. . What is ~ ~igh 
calling? Is it only the minIstry ~ or mlSSlon
'ary and medical work?, Is It to be an 
author, a poet? I ~ ~new. two exce~lent 
women of much·' abIlIty gIfted, espeCIally 
witlipoetic talent. . But ,they were never 
permitted to be p~bhcly well kno~n as suc~. 
They served the1: '?wn .. ~ommun1~ well 1!l 
social life and rehglous hfe by their contn
butions' but they went about sad and com
plain'ing and regretting that they had no 
.chance' 'for, literary fame and, usefulness. 
They were really unhappy ~nd ma~e other 
people, a little unhappy Wlt~ theIr' co~
plaints.~hey wen~ ab~ut theIr ho~e dU~Ies 
with sighs -0-, and dIed In great dIsappOint-

, for farmers a"nq his work was known to have 
, been done on strictest h900r. His n.ame on 
, those articles was a guarantee_of theIr. ~alue' 

and excellence. He woq,ld never permit an 
article to go from, his shop . that -was not' 
the best he CQuid make and better th~n the 
average of their kind. Otten ,~e ~oultl 
quietly say in prayer, meetIng, ) Wish I 
were a better Christian and could do, more 
for my Savio.r." His prayers .Iat home 
and in, meeting were humble a~d com~on
place, but earnest. He neve.r complained 
that he could not do great things.' Every
where he was known, and that was in many 
places, he had a name for honor ~nd integ
rity and skill in his work. He raIsed a son 
who occupioo many· places of. ~rust and 

ment. They died in faith and ~ope ~o be 
sure and were mQurned by lOVIng frtends 
and the community where they lived. They 
were good women but they thought they 
were not about the Father~s bu~iness,. the 
bu~iness of grinding out poetry and lIte.r
.ar\. s~uff., They raised come excelJentchtl
dren who bless the world and do good. One 
in 'particular raised sons and daug.hters w~o 
are active in the chur,ch and SOCIety. Did 
not that mother do a wonderful ~d great 
work? ,. Was it not of ,greater value than 
writing poetry? Has any woman do~e more 
for' the Master and been more about the 
Father's business than a mother who g~ve 
her life and all its 'energies to the raising 
()fa Christian family that blesses the world? 

" . . 

" honor in public life and whose wntIngs seem 
to' have helped many in a s~ruggling, worl~. 
Was not 'that man about hIS Father s bUSI
ness. Yet he was a common toiler and never 
made public speeches . .or occupied official 
positions in h~s co~munlty. I have no doubt 
but that his hfe has been the means of lead
ing some to' the "higher life" so-~lled: ~e 
died in humble trust and confidence In hIS 
Savior. The ,world needs s,uch men about 
the Father's business. ' 

I am not attempting any scholarly or 
,polished discourse but am trying to encour
age some who may feel that

o 
they have 

'missed life's calling and can never do a.ny 
great thing for" the Master. Your motIve 
and consecration to your work has m~re 
to do with best -service than the, speCial 
work you' maybe doing. ,I~migh~ be pos
sible better to~ please God 1!l. a kltche~ or 
in the hayfield than some mIll:lsters do' In a 
pUlpit, even th01!gh "beautiful. ~re ,~~,e feet 
of him that bnngeth good tidIngs. An 
honest haystack and an honest loaf ,?f .br,ead' ,~ 
may receive greater reward than a dishon-
est sermon which' creates doubt and leav~s 
the . hearer farther from truth,' though It 
were very scholarly and profound. , . 

If one says, "I must be about my Father.s 
business", it becomes him to inq~ire sen
ously ,What, is that b,!-siness? In what 
spirit shall he go flbout It? What shall he. 
'do to prepare for It?, W~ all have sad days ' 
in contemplating our f~tlures, or lack, of 
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sufficient., .·preparation; .. :for:·:the··ilwork ·:wel:' gatio.Qs ~~Ce$saryf,:to wjn!th~,:wa·r,J{)T,·_Christ._, : 
ehoos.e. 'A ~armer may:,have, excellent::. Ho,,:ever e~~entri.c.,th~t ~ppears,·it.is ·a~.£a~t, .'(::: 
theorle~ .but~atl to hay-e. ,system!' . ;S;Qme.doc.- . an~ Ifpure ~el~shnessenters,m~Qthe trans-! " 
tors fat! to bve physleallyand ,morally ~he . qctton: then It 1snot. the Fatber's busines~ 

, lives they teach their patients. to : . live.. but the w.ork of .the enemy of righteousness • .
Many teachers have college or normal train- , All earthly activities should be for the one 
ing but do not apply it well. Every trade . purpose of making better lives. It is not' 
and profession is fast ~omin~ to realize that the F~ther's business to spend money need-: 
success, as the world VIews It depends' upon lessly and extravagantly or to waste' time 
a broad culture and special training .and an that has greater value than money. ' There: 
application of it. The Father's business is a sense in which. all so-called secular 
calls us to a thorough training. No matter " work is religious. . ' 
what the details of work, the best in us is To be about the'Father's business 'necessi-

. demanded. It is said of Jesus that ,~fter tates the consecration of every .talent,. power, 
~e went ~ome fro~ the temple he was sub- energy, labor, plea~u~e,profit,·to the service 
ject to hIS parents. There are a good many of God. In estabhshlng a new 'home a new 
ser~ons in that. The boy or .girl that is not business, in b~inging forth a. son or' daugh
subject to parents, as a rule, Will not be about ter to be traIned for some life-work the 
the Father's business. Disobedience to par-. Father's business is to be considered. 'It is . 
ents, refusing their good instructions, will to be considered when one unites with a 
~isqualify for future se.rvice as God wants church, claims citizenship in the country. 
It, and' at the same ttme failure on the It is to be' considered in the teaching profes
part of the parents to train the child will sion· so as to train minds and hearts for 
a1so\disqu~lify fully as much. serv·ice.~J It must be thought of when .enter-

~verythln~ centers aro~nd t~e one occu- ing the medi~al. profession that there may 
patlon. of dOing the Father s bUSiness. Dur.;; be better bodies for better souls to inhabit. 
.1ng the late great war one could not cook a. If. one is to preach, his business is to tell the 
potato, or b~e a loaf of bread, harv~st a truth, regftrdless of privileged' classes' or 
sugar be~t, pIck a. cucumber, pol~ a hill of ' whether the salary is large or small., And 
beans, without haVing the :war In Ylew. One so we might go on indefinitely. Our. su
cou~d not be a c?nductor or sWitchman or' preme joy and effort is in doing the work 
engtneer· ,o~ st~tton ageI?-t, could not .sell of Him who gives us life and opportunity 
goods o.r Inine c~al,. publIsh a pape~, "?th- . p,nd blessed promises for the hereafter. . , 
out .h~VI!lg the wlI~nl~g of the wa: In VIew. But while all this sounds well and we. 
?O,lt IS In the Ch~lstIan. warfare, In the do- give assent to, it, how prone "we all ,are. to . 
Ing· of. the Father s bUSIness. Y ~u can not. .~orget that from eveIXavenue. of . life· there 
fry a cake, make a haysta~, mtlk a cow, IS a path that leads into.the broad·;way of 
se~l ~ yard of cloth, treat a Sick man, run a d~struction. Why. must it take, so; much 
raIlroad, .teach a sch?ol, pla~ a ga~e of preaching, pray~ng,. and reading :to, convince' 
basebal.l, read a magazIne, punIsh a child for us that we are on one of two:roads: life Of. 

naughttness ; you can not be elected to Con- death,· hea-ven. or hell? "But hush 1 "Cul-' 
gre~s or b~conle a sheriff;. you can. n~t do tured people" these days . do not ~ant to 
a .slngl~ t~lng that sh~ul~ not. be associated hear the word "hell". Who believes. it? 

'Wlth wInnIng the ChrIstIan, war. They all Who lately has read that the "heart is de
center ab~ut the Fathe~'s bu~iness. All are ce!tful above all things and desperately,' 
pa~sof. ~t. Our bUSiness IS. to send the wIcked." Are 'not ,people, now refined and 
gospel tldl~gS to every soul In the world, educated and paying their honest debts? So 
black or whIte o~ brown or yellow, and to help ought we not to . leave out such disagreeable 
all to the bleSSings' of the gospel. To· save sayings? May they ~ot be interpolations~ 
the .souls of men and to pay expens~s we sell or not found in the best and latest manu
~osle~~ ~arvest crops, ,budd . machInery, say scripts? I once read .. the words of a great 

Hello In th~ telephone, chck the keys· of preacher who spoke as nev~r man spoke and 
the telegraph 1.nstrument! clean our· houses; who saiCl, to his .refined and, educated and 
call on our neighbors, ~ve ten,ce~t~; for a. religiou.s hearers,. '~How can ye· escape. the. 
twenty-five. cent supper at the SOC1al,~ all- damnation of hell ?'~ .. ' , ,..; .. . '-' 
these we do fOf the purpose of .meeting; obli-· How ~n :we escape the h()rrors of. a~l(~ther: .. 
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, ~rl .. Let us," l)ri~tly .... exi,~~ w~t ·,~.e have·:,··the 'Father's !busineSsl:is/~; If·this·nation goes 
stiff~rec:r ;:·in)'·this ;old l~oHd~·~thin t- a few·:. about' that' :business:·· it· will set· the ;'example . 

, ye~rs.;'"su:ffered, inspite .. o..f.the~.fact..tb~t:one"· ·of ,laying ~·down 'its':!arrt1s;.'tutrting its·· gun 
of A.~e,ri~'s, gr,~ate~~.ed~ca~or~ .and presi- ,boats into ':use'for . commerce. A:. nation'that' 
dent ,Qt~a':;uQiver:sitY ~,'atnr'nu~d ~hat::men were' 'willtreat other nations with' confidence and 

'. ': too" highly:~ducated,·, ~~fined, :~ior': wati ~hat . Christian 'charity and" adopt the principle of , 
edticationhad.saved the-.world from another' . live 'and let live' need have·no fears of attack. 
War, that it was an impossipilityJ,·.~And no Righteousness exalteth·~:::nation. Feeding 
sooner. 'h~d:he', s~id .t~a~ "th~~,.all t~~:.w()r1d:· the' ·world,. ·as we ~ati if "we' stop war at 
was plunged into the·'fnost"cruel,.,da:ni~ble, . home 'between lea-pltal) 'and~.Jabor,. we will. 
uncivilized." ,war "kno'Yn' '. in ,~:·l:ti.s~or:y'. A have r~ceived the .everlastin~, :gratitude of 
European hation~ boasting. of : greatest , ~ul- all· nattons, any 'one' -of' whIch' would be 
ture and advancement in, art· and, s~ience, be- swept f rom the' earth if it took -up arms 
came ruth.1ess, un~erciful','beY9rid -desctip- against us .. ' ; A dozen nations wouldjnstantly 
Hon in ·war.:,NothingOin>theirpathway was .,' come to our rescue. -If'the -United States 
sacred ,to them., ·('.·They: burned ':·beautifi.tl. were about the Father's 'business, it would 
cities; .destroy~~" religious. t~mple~- ;. "ruined never allow £ oreign" agitators' ,to com~ here, 
the . virtu~ _ <;>f ,.,women and. girls, enslaving: or stay here to foment discord between us 
them and' 'their aged nori~resis'ting, parents; and-'Great ·Britain. There is a mighty 
mutilated children, 'and ., in "'every ~fiendish power at work to get two of the greatest 
way . forced· their way a:cross 'a neutral' na;' Protestant nations·on earth: to destroy each 
tio~ 'devastating" the 'country and starving to other that it may' build ~- up its autocratic 
death. its .in~~bitants. ' N 0' 't!eatY:~; it made hierarchy' that· is· destructive to freedom of 
was sacred, no promis~ respected. Inter- speech and press and religious. liberty and 
national law failed, commerce failed, col- literacy. Christian evangelism .can destroy 
leges failed, social life' failed; everything that power. Aggressive gospel effort, in-

. failed to prev~nt ~hat wal:' .. , w.e.~annot tell tense missionary activity, a~ a-yvakened 
the story, words fail to do so. Such a war. Christian. church, .~ tn~th-seeking church, can 
\came" '. because .. individuals,:' communities; overcome. these dangers .• and make this and 
, . .~. ~ . 'f'~ , . .,' " .", '.; '", '~.; ~ , . 1 ' • _ • ' '. • 

states'ahd natiohs':were~"ribt-about 'the Fa- other nations, provinces in'· the empire of 
thet's: business. . And now what, is the after our ;Lord' Jesus Christ. Just one thing and 
result? 'Repentance, revivals·· that wer~ that only can kill war and,give. peace and 
'promised -by .ourgrea:~esf c1ergy~en, and true prosperity. It is that which gives a 
great' additions "to the' churche's~ and Christ's new heart, .creates.a right.spirit, and that is 
kingdom prospering? ': Nay. y~r~ly. The re": the' . .religion of Jesus Christ In all this 
verse.' The war" still :continues in other we are about our Father's business. ' 
forms, ' and, what· will be the' end? What Our next war must be a ministry of recon
ought to have' been ,and: . what ·.might be is dliation,'an invcisiqn of.1!lissionarie~ into all 
()f no consideration now~ , That has no place parts. of ·the world, an invasio~ o£ school-: . 
in the :business bef(:>re :us.· ,':' ':'. . . teachers, physicians, preachers, missions for. 

Here we are witb all· the world;s boaste4 .. international friendships that will bring the 
scholarship, refineinent, -~sQdability, interna~' good. will of .aJI. nations.. vv e must now 
tio~al-' .~greements, and\.st~ll~tlrqpe. is at share our best with the. nations that were 

. war, and the.nations· ar~>taxing:to death " against us.· We· must send them ;help in 
. ·their peop1e i, pre.par~tions Jot anqth.el:' war thejr . h~~.r of gr~~t~~t ~~e?, a,r;d suffe~i.ng. 

Q.n a·.more gtganttc' ·SCelle.,. 'Our, boys' went Thl~ ;mJ~lstry, of re~onctla.t1on IS ,~ommltted 
()verthe' seas singing, ttWe won't'come· back to the churches. Service will now no longer 
till it's' over~v.er there.~' :rh6~sands,never be local or·, pational, but .international in' 
~me"ba~k, "and thpugh',thousands -and. hun- scope.--The-·se·as ~nojonger separate us from 
dreds' of . thousands;; ,did' ,come';b~ick the war" others,· :no' mountain is too high for us to 
"~as 'not ·end.ed.·· .. ~h~~~~gni.~~.;qf.:t~~.A-rm~s- , call a boundary liti'{~:;· We"shall never again 
tlce did not end the war. Where Is·Russla~ 'goabout:our w-ork tn·the old ruts. ·All our 

, ':::. Pol~nd., :alJ~ wh~fis·tue;~~Qi.lqitiQil .. 9f ; 9.tbers ? ;' .' .~?~l}1¢i.5~~·;·§?~i~~ . yiprl{;·.·religf~~. work must 
,', . ~~ .'~~l;ln.~~ "'i?~:'~:,~x~t"~~,:!:?~r:~h;~~we':i;:¥npl the: :.;.P.:ay¢:. "j,n )?¢W~ ~l\~'··9.p'Ii;png',)lti9 . ~~~~~tion 
',' i; wor~d :comes to ItS senses ,aiKL,~ea:rns,~ what . of. _: our brothers of. every race· ::aJld. ,.color. 
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THE S'AB'BATH RECORDER 

We must" give 'as' never 'before and share 
our blessings with all' nations.;' We must' 
make money with the sole purpose. of ad
vancing God's kingdom and not to pile up 
wealth or give us advantage or power over 
others., Our expensive habits,' our madness 
for, worldly pleasures, our greed' for lux. 
uries, our selfishness in a thousand ways 
must be, crucified that we may be happy in 
real Christian 'service. The Father's busi
ness is a great enterprise,' and we are part
ners with him. We are to share the profits' 
in spiritual blessings. Every detail of ·living~ 
every piece of work from kitchen to Con
gress, from cotton gin to corn planting, 
from kindergarten to scientific research, 
from laundry to street sweeping, everything 
is a part or piece work in the great fac
tory of God. Each of us has a work to do 
in the business of the Father. We must all 
be missionaries while we patch shoes or milk 
cows or do sund,ry things to meet expel1ses. 
'Wist' ye not that we must be about our 
Father's business? 

DEATH 
rw ASHBuRN.-Hattie A. Lewis was born in San

gerfield, N. Y., September 16, 1847, and was 
the second daughter in the family of five 
children born to George and Caroline Camp 
Lewis. She died at her home in Earlville 
on November 1, 1921 at the age of 74 years. 

The deceased was married to James Duane 
Washburn, of Brookfield, N. Y., on May 10, 1870, 
and lived in South" Hamilton, later moving to 
Earlville where she has resided until the time of 
her death. 

In 18~ she was baptized and united with the 
Second Seventh Day Baptist church of Brook
field,· always retaining her membership. Although 
living ~way from Sabbath-keepers, she always 
tiied faithfully to keep the Sabbath of the Lord, 
the seventh, day of the week. 

There are left to mourn her loss one son, Albro 
Duane, of this place; an adopted daughter~ Mrs. 
Gertrude Spicer, of Norwich; four grandchildren, 
and one sister, Mrs. Sarah Cook, of Sangerfield, 
N. Y. 

'~She is not dead, but sleepeth, and in his own 
good'time her Savior will come to awaken her out 
of sleep." , 

"She is not dead, but sleepeth: 
\Why in our hearts this strife? 

He that hath kept still keepeth 
Her never-dying life." 

The funeral services were held at her late 
home on Sabbath afternoon, November 5, Rev. 
Harry Vander Linden of the First, Baptist church 
officiating, and she was laid to rest in. the Earl-
ville cemetery. ~ , 1.. w. 
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Theodore L. G.rdln~r, D. D.. Edit •• 
Lacl.B P .. Dareh, DaBlne.. M_.se~ '. 

Entered as second·class matter at Plalnftel" 
N. J.,' , 

Terms of ,Subscription 
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Papers to foreign countries, Including Canada.. 
wUI be charged 60 cents additional. on account 
of, postage., , 

'All su.bscrlptlons will be discontinued one yeaI' 
after date to which payment Is made unle •• 
expressl~ renewed. ' " , 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of 
expiration when so requested. 
, All communications. whether on b~slness 01" 

for ,publication. should be addressed to tbe 
Sabbath Recorder. Plainfield, N. J. 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

JUSTICE TO CHILDREN 
Do you' think)t is fair, in this land of 

equality, to provide for <Jnly' a small pro
portion of our children an educational ad
vantage which all are entitled to receive? 

' I f you think not, ask the National Kin
dergarten 'Association, 8 West Fortieth 
Street, New York City, what you can do 
about it. 

·CHRIST'S COMING AND JUDGMENT 
Women's Right and Wrong Today! 

,Christianity Against Secret Society. , 
Christian' Faith Against Doctor's Help. 
Christianity Against Any Insurance of 

Men. ' 
Which Day is the Sabbath? 
'Which is the Right Church? 
The Soon Coming of Jesus Christ I 

, . 

Any of these tracts' will be mailea to 
you for thr~e 2 cent stamps, all. of them 
for 30 cents, by A. FLINTZER, 803 Madi-
son Street, Albert Lea, Minn. 12-12-3w 

RECORDER WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 
For Sale. Help Wanted and advertiseineat. of 

a like nature will be run. in this column at one 
cent per word for first Insertion and one-balf 
cent per word for each: additional inser.tlGD. 

Cash must accom pany each advertisement. 

FOR RENT-A good farm in the ~iddle west; 
work enough for two men. Sabbath-keeper 
wanted. Will rent on shares for halt if rentel" 
has capital ·to furnish his share stock, etc.. 
or will furnish everything and give renter 
smaller share. For' further information ad
dress Sabbath Recorder, Care of 319. Plain
field, N. J. ',ll.2~-3w 

W ANTED.-A woman who would _ like a bome 
and who' can do good' housework in a small 
family may co~respond with Mra. Arthul". E, 
Main, Alfred, N. Y.' '. 12-5-4w, 
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~dmmistrat1011 lJuilCllllg ,I i -, 1,1 Ju,.tiuffman Hall 
Salem College has a catalog for ea~h interested "Sabbath Recorder" reader' Writ f 
'1.i' ,College, Normal, Secondary, and MUSical Courses. " e or yours .. 

terary, musical, scientific' and athletic student organizations. Strong Christian Associations. 
' Address S. Orestes. Bond, PreSident, Salem, W. Va. ' . 

. -. , 

ALFRE,D UNIVERSITY 
Seventh Day' Baptists are attending Alfred in 

, increasing. numbers because of the enlarging 
service and broadening qpportunities. 

In the ten years 1895-1905, Alfred College 
graduated 55 Seventh Day Baptists; in the ten 
years 1910-1920, Alfred College graduated, 110 
Seventh Day Baptists. The class of 1921 has 
16 Seventh Day Baptists, ~ the inaximum number 
in any class in oV,er thirty years. Seventh Day 
Baptists have, doubled, while non-Seventh Day 
Baptists have more than quadrupled in ten 
years, and now make up' eighty per cent of the 
total University enrollment. 

For catalogues or other information, address 

BOOTHE COL WELLDA VIS, LL. D., Pl"esident 
ALFRED, N. Y. 
. 

Cbt Fouke Sebool 
REV. PAUL S. BURDlCK, PRINCIPAL' 

. qther competent teachers will assist. ' 
/. ormer excellent standard of work will be maintained. 

d• AkddFress for further information" Rev. Paul S. Bur-
IC. ouke, Ark. ' 
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,BOOKLETS AND TRACTS 
G081.e) Tractll--A Series of Ten Gospel Tracts 

right pages each, printed in attractive 
2
0rm. A sample pacftage free on request. 
5 cents a hundred.' ' 

The Sabbath and Seventh Da7 1i'~Pt"ta--A neat 
llttle booklet with cover, twenty-four, 
pages, Illustrated. Just the ,Information 
needed, In condensed form. Price, 26 cents ner dozen. ' , 

IIQPtll>C~n.-Twelve page, booklet, wfthembossed 
I~over., A brief study of the topic of Bap
lism, with a, valuable Bibliography., By 
R.ev. Arthur E. Main. D. D. Price, 20 cents Iler dozen. ' , 

Ftr .. ~ Da7 of the W~ek in' the New, Teat..ent-
1::)!,Prof. W. C. WhlttQrd, D.D. A clear and 
.'H.:holarly'treatment of the English transla. 
tlon and the original ,Greek' of the ex
presslol!: !'Flrst day of the week.'~ Sixteen 
P5ages, nne paper, embossed cover. Price 

" .: cents per, dozen. , " , 
.• bJ~~th 'I.l~erature-Sample copies of tracts on' t arious phases of the Sabbath question will 

;esenton r.equest, with, enclosure of ' ftve 
-;entsln stamps for postage;, to any ad-(Jress. ' -, 

,A.l1(IDRiOAN 'IADBATBTRA.CT IOCIID'!'Y P......... ..w' "'" ' 
-.: 

milton £Olltgt 
A college of liberal tra~ning' fOr young men and' 

women. 1U graduates' receive the degree of Bachelor of Arts. , 
Well-balanced ~equired ,courSes in Freshman andSopbo

more years. .Many elt:;ct~ve .courses. SpeCial advantage. 
f?T the, study of the Engbsh language and literature, 
liermantc ,and Romance languages. Thorough course. ' 
In aU sCience!;. : " 

,'The ~chooJ of Music has courses in pianoforte violin 
VIola, Violoncello, vocal music, voice culture h~rmoni 
mUSical kindergarten, etc. ," 

Classes in Elocution and - Physical Culture' for men and Womed. ' 
~oard in clubs or private families at reasonable rate •. 

,"or further Informatlon ad~ress the . 

~t". w. c.rDiJland,D.D.,"r'.'d'~t 
Milton~ Rock County, Wis. 

1 

Alfred, N. Y. ' 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
, Catalogue sent upon request 

BIBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION' 
In paper, postpaid, 2S c~nt8; in cloth, so cents • 
Address, Alfred TheolOgIcal Seminary. ' 

nEN]AM'IN F. LANGWORTHY 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOl'AT.LA~ 

1140 First Nat'l Bank Buildinst. Phone Central 3bo .,' 

THE SABBATH VISITOR ; 
Published weekly, under the auspices of th'e Sabbath 

School. Board. by the American Sabbath Tract S 'et 
at Pla~nfieJd. N. J.' , OCI Y. 

, T~M~ , ' , 
Single ,copies, I,er,year •. ~ •.••..•••.•.•.•...••• 60 cent. 
Ten or more copies. per year, at ••.••...•••..••. 50 cent. 

I Communications' should be addressed to The Sabbath ' 
Visitor. Plainfield~, N. J. , 

HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK 
A quarterly, containing, carefully prepared helplon tile ' 

InternatHlnal Lessons.' Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Roarrl. ,Price 40 cents a copy per year; 10 cents a 
Quarter. 

Adoress communications to' Th, Ame,.ica" 
7'rad, Soriet:y. Plainfield. N. J. 

S. D. B. -GRADED 'LESSONS 
l.unio,. Series-Illustrated, issued quarterly,ISc. per 

~ory. . '., 
, [nt('rmediate.~erie~Issued. quarterly. r ..s.c. per copy. " 

. :s.end- subscrlOttOns to American Sabbath Tract SocielJ~' ' 

.Platnfield, N. ].;" , ',' . '..,: 
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'PAY·UP,' WEEK 
I)ecennber ,L9-24 

Reso[fJecl# That we approve the methods being, pu'~h:~d}'l 
by the Forward Movement Director~ ",:> 
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FREE~WILL '. OFFERING 
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We heartily' endC?rse' a plan for a, special· Chris tm.as, ....• 

offerjng for the Forward Movement· interests. ~ , " 
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THE ANGEL'S GIFT 

, An, 'angel stood by a cradle side ' "? 
W"~re lay a child in the flush of sleeping, 
And softly the watchful angel sighed 

"What gift shall I give to this 'young life's keeping. .. , 

"The gift of gold? It will drag him d,own 
Perchance to the world and ita lower level. 
The gift of pleasure? A soulless clown 
Is he who knows but the feast and revet 

.' 

"The gift of fame? It is passing bright 
As o'er the pathway of youth it' flashes, . 

, But the flame dies out ere the hush of ni,ht" l 

. ' And leaves' but a handful of whitening ashes. , ,.' " 

"Ah child," and the angel, smiling, spoke, 
"That thou mayest taste of the joy' of liv:ng, 
. One . single blessing' I dare invoke; 
God grant thou shalt cherish the gift of giving:' 
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